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Director^ FBI
Washington, D. C.

Re: THEODOR^TJMGOID
ESPIONAGE - R

Dear Slrt
i.

Referenoe is made
dated Auaust 16. 1946

to letter
renortina

from this office
infozmation rece:

For tho rurther Information of the Bureau^ tiie
owlna additional Infonnatlon has now been received

m
iW
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Very truly yours

J. A. Clmpennan,
Legal Attache.

jac:I,:b
65-595
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FonaKp,!
This cask onraiNA'nDat sm YORK FUJK NO. 65-I45I
MKKTMADKAT MIS WHSN MASK MtlOD FOR RKMNTMADKSY

WHICH MADB

- 9/3/46 8/7.27/46 GERAID C. aiKri. dek

NATHAN GREGORY SILVERkASTER, was., et al

CHANACnDIOrCAK .

ESPIONAGE > R

J^LynOPSIS of FACTS:

REFiiiREINCEs Letter froin the Newark Field Division to the New York Field
Division dated August 2, 1946. (3^
Letter from the Washington Field Division to the St. Louis Field
Division dated August 16, I946 . _^

larTHwioFOKr

5 BorMtt
3 lew York
2 Washington Pisld (Info) (100-174fe' j^SEP lL
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States separtmwtt

|f«2k«ral Sur^au of Ittn^stisaiUm

New York, N* T*

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

PERSONAL AND CO!

September 11, 1946

Attention: Assistant Director D. M» Ladd

^ .*

(HEOORT
ESPIONAGE - R;

IIADRIC^ BAU^N

Xhere are being delivered bezwith by Special Agent Donald E.

Shannon one copy of each of the items ftmiished by confidential source

having access to the effects of the above-captioned Indlviduai

Very truly yours.

JTH:RAA . I

65-14603 - ,r^

£/'
Enclosuressures

.T

SCHBXDT^
Special Agent in Charge
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68 SEP ‘^51r4''^
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Slehrral Sur»«n of innesti0afion

Hnft«2i §tates B^partment of lustiro

Suite 426, ill Sutter Street
Sea Francisco 4, California

lugust 21, 1946

CONFID^IAL

Director, FBI

Ret4*DREGORY
ESP10R4GE R

• ir. Tolfo:.

t :!r. L. A Ti-ciri...

Mr. Clew

Mr. Glttvto

Mi. Ladd

Mr. NicUoU

Mr. Boseo

l.Ir. Tracy

Mr. CarsoO

Mr.Epa"

Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Hcr’.;c

Mr. Hendon . ...

Mr. Pennington

Mr. Qttinc. Teniin.

Mr. Neaae

Miaa Gandy

Dear Sirt

Reference is made to the teletype from this office to the

Bvireau, Washiiigtpn Field, and Now York dated April 12, 1946, concern-
ing FAY FRANCeMjNG.

The following additional information concerning FAT PRANCES

KING has been received from the Peninsula Credit Bur^u, Monterey,
California: FAY FRANCES KING is married to^ON M.'^ING and Ihey
reside at 721 - 19th Street, Pacific Grove, "Califomiaa LEON Ma KING
is 58 years old* He and his wife first came to Pacific Grove about
November 1944 from Fi*osno, California, Their address at Fresno was
2640 Thomas Street, LEON M, KING is employed as a druggist
Midway Drug Store, 601 Lighthouse Street, Monterey, Call3f5?nia, He aV ^
has been employed there since January 1, 1945, They have a satis^cl^si^^
credit record,

The files of this office were searched under the name of
LEON M, KING, but no prior record was located.

Very truly yours.

DEcus^riED BY SQr±.M^%

Xp/ffT FLETCHER

100-25451
DETtdgk

M/ICTORV

BUY cc - Washington Field

RECORDET'
&

u;DEX£D
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' /
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Director, FBI

He • GREGOKI
espionage - R
(Refer 5 IS) /\

Dear Sirs

a subject in ^he pricing «P“ *tfdiy « Aufacture

0 - 1946, a Mg>.y conr^nUal -« I"!.’-”''

r SiTafirrrt:so^tes, transnartted herewi^. The ^
f" “ antUle.<~S

The first group are ®^^^^^®
5^^^otographs a statetneheWgJ**®

ir^rUrT^

I'f” The P*'“*'°S^^*’^l.trred'to terelnbefore

> aith the a^d eqoations, pl«
^ . plana cohciat or formal

^ t' /?ijHJ^J

PDO'BsRAA

65-14^)03

It of formulas ano ^ v / >.
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FDO'B:RAA
65-14603

New York, N. Y.

August 8, 1946

V

were set forth on stationery of the firm of A?j(8KDthman & Associates.

The third group of photographs are of a project entitled,

^.^iiOPOSAL PDB nmnRAL AND DDT.Pl&NTS FOR STE. d'EI£CTRO CRIMii: & .d’EI£CTRO

?kT/SiURGIE et des ACIERIE5 EI£CTRIQVES.d'_TOip.." It is possible that this

-proj ecT i 3 for a French organization or the ?i*enoh Government inasmucn as

BR0TE^^AN has previously stated that he was working on a project for the

"French."

A photograph of an unsigned letter dated July 11, 194b, which

had previously been destroyed and pieced together, was obtained. This lette-

was directed to the Government Purchasing Corinission of the Soviet Union

in the U.3.A., 2x0 ?'adison Avenue, New York, New York. The letter is direc-

ted to the attention of Tr. V.^erianovich, r&^^Qjiarantee of Plant Per^orm^ce

This letter indicates that a preliminary proposal was submitted to thefSw^t

^PurchasinR Commis^pn_on July' 2, 1946, and sets forth the _statenent that the

TirTal payment of $65,000, which represented roughly 10^ of the total en-

gineering service fee, was to be made conditional upon each of th/e plants

completing thirty days* successive plant operation. It is possible that

3^1
* of the plants being designed by BR0TH\?AN are being designed for the

Soviep Purchasing Commission inasmuch as the statement referring to "each

of the plants" is made.

The material submitted herewith is of a highly technical nature

and it is believed that the FBI Uboratory may be able to determine whether-

or not the plants are being designed as a cover for the manufacture 01 some

other product than that which appears in the plans. The project entitled

I
"PROGRESS REPORT OK PALESTINE JOB" contains information pertaining to the

\ resources and materials that are available in Palestine and what products

must be substituted for those not available in Palestine.

After evaluation by the FBI Laboratory, it is requested that this

office be advised whether the plans as set forth are actually designed for

the pxirpose stated or for the manufacture of some other product not stated

within the plans.

Very truly yours.

E. E. CONROY, (j
SAC

Enc. 4

- 2 -
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CM StiTF-L'^

'crtt 2. tcA

TOUR CORCTHITS^PIAM AMD AMSLli^SRAZlCH ASRAMGED/^TO VISIT lAPLAM^ FOR

BINNSH POUcilMO BVESIKCL OK SEPXKJiBia FCUR 08E VIC, FOSSI3LI_nCT^

COSTACTEC VIAOIXFF DISCUSSIKO f^RlVIKO TO HEW TORE WITH IIAGDOF? mHO

I5DICATE0 HE WOULD HOT 00 UHLESS STEIRIHG WHEEL COULD BE FIX'D. OH

SEPTEKBFR FIVE DORIS PLEHS INFCSUIED ABEL PLFJJll THAT DR. BARSKY, NTC, tiL

BEEI EHDIAVORIKO TO CONTACT HDi. OH SEPTEMBER FIVE ULUIAJW TOLD HELEH

HR RAD TALKED WITH EESRISTTA, BELIEVED HEHRIETTl^^OTZ, WHO

IS COiaiC TO lASHIHGTON SATURDAY AHD WILL STAY AT STATIf,R HOTEL. 18

STATEDaE WOULD LIKE TO SPEHP SOAiETIlffi WITH HELEN BUT WOULD BE rimCULT

TO GET AWAY FROI UOR®HT:iAU WHO IS BUST. OLLIIAH* HKKTIOHED BILL BEM

HERE AHD RAVIHO HORSES, ETC., POSSIBLY EEFERRIHO TO SUBJECT WILLIAI' TAYLOR.

•

HTT-itW IHKCATED THEY WOULD CLOSE HOUSE AHD GO TO BEACH THIS WEEKESD,

BUREAU ADVISED*

BOTTEL

BUREAU BY UESSEHGER



MkftJkQ
100-171*93

S#pt*ab#r 1?, 191^
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BLGE TSO

oi sEPHtsmn. eleven i»rt J^’EI COmCTEO ONE SERilH, P0SSI2LI SARAH

^Cabot. ADVISISO SHE JUST RETURNED FRC3I TWO WEEKS IX HEW lORX, SHE UiriCATED

TKI RADIO STATION, REFERRIHO TO lETROFOUTAH BROADCASTINO COWIAHT, Wia

proIabli cet uwaeR wax about cscErasR one amd she will joir staff in

HOVEKBER. ALSO STATED /HILI^^E3tSl WIIX RETURN HOME ON FUnLCUCB AFTER

NOTElBiR ONE* OI SEPTEMBER ELEVEN CONUDENTUL SOURCE ADVISED pNA

\05£IB£RQ KBNTIOKED HAVINO THE LUKNIKGS OUT lASt SATURDAI NICHT. BUREAU

ADnStD* (j4l

HOTTEL

N :

BT KatZAD.MLSSENCBR

i

-f-M/r 8HC|feT
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datb: Septeaber H, 1945

W- 1946.

at i^ch time Colonel^?^®°° SecUon bj with Colonel

^aistance «?®^ter to ob-'
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^tr» RevTir^i^A - _
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g*. ccrrey^
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Obtained.
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Section li?oSrS^"X\«.‘“* ^ toth.
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On August 26, 19*^6, ¥AHL had lunch and dinner with MAX LOWEMTHAL
and than vent to the ATC Airport, vhere LOVERIEAL hoarded the plane for
Berlin, Ih the capacity of Adrlaor on Prohlena of Internal Eeatltutlon,
Sequestration and Disposal of Jewish Property. In the group that gave

\
lOKEHTHAL a send-off wore KDWARtK^OOPER, WAHL and HERBERT AyiTBRST.

|

In the DepaiiBent of State Bulletin dated August k, 19l«.6, *\i
7IERST and HAROLD GLASSER are Included In the Hat of delegates of "The .

Uhlted States Delegation to the Fifth Session of the Council of UlffiBA,"
scheduled to convene In Geneva, Switzerland, August 5, 1946. FORST was
listed as Special Assistant to the Assistant
confidentially ascertained that In addition

?
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United States of Amekica,

against

AuuAnAM Brothman and Miriaai Moskowitz,

Defendant s-Appellants.

BRIEF FOR DEFENDANT-APPELLANT,
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN

to- Y I'vJ ( (
=

t
•'{

1 iqri
i \.>yt

i John it intun,

! Attorney for the Defemiant,

Atnaliani Brolhiiian.

John McKim Minton,

YVilkiam F. McNti.tv,

Of Counsel.
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First ^oI^'T—In a criminal prosecution in a Dis-

trict Court of tlie United States venue is as
,

material as any other essential allegation of * - '

the indictment and the burden of proving it

alwavp rests ujmn the Government. If the

Government fails to sustain Giis burden the

• defendant is entitled to an aciiuittal J8

Secdni. Poi.NT—Under the Government’s own proof =

which afliniiatively and indeed conclusively es- >

tabli-hed that the oiTense charged in th<> second

count of the indictment was committed entiielj

within the Eastern District of New york the

motion of the defemlant Brothman for a dis-

missal or for the direction of a veidict of ac-

(luittal as resjiecls this count of the indictment

(S. M. 94-4-!Dr), 102^) should have been granted 2S

CoMT.vsiox—The judgment of conviction herein

should he reversed as respects the second count

of the indictment and said count ol the indict-

ment should he dismissed 3‘-
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

PoK The Second Cikccit

vUnited States of America,

against

,,^Appellee, ^

Abraham Brothman and Miriam JIoskowitz,

Defondanfs-Ai)pollants.

4

BRIEF FOR DEFENDANT-APPELLANT,
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN v

Statement

Tills is an ajipeal from a judtrment of conviction entered

in the United States District Court for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York on Xovcmhcr 2Slh, 1950, afti'r the trial

before Hon. Irving K. Kaufman and a jury of an indict-

ment cliarging (1) both defendants lierein with the crime

of conspiracy under Section SS of Title IS of the United

States Code (194G Ed.) and (2) the defendant Brothman,

alone, with the substantive crime of obstructing justice in

violation of Section 241 of the same Title.

The defendant Brothman was convicted under biith

counts of the indictment (S. M. llbS). Under the first or

cons])iiacy count he was sentenced to two years in jirison

and fined' $10,O00.rX) and under the second or substantive

count to five years, in prison and fined $."),0(KUK), the jirison

sentences to run consecutively (S. M. 11 15).
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Brothman organization in ilay, 1945, and remained in its

. employ until June, 194S.(S. M. 450).^ Prior to May, 194G,

he had been employed for a period of api)roximately IS

years, with time off for study, at the chemical lahoratorj'

of the Distillery Division of the Pennsylvania Sugar Com-

. pany in Pliiladelphia ,(S. M. 449). In Pehruary, 1945,

however, this Division of the I’ehnsylvania Sugar Company

was closed and Gold was “laid off permanently” (S. M.

450)

. After leaving A. Brothman & Associates in June,

1948, Gold returned to Philadelphia, which had been his

home since 1915 (S. M. 44G), and secured emi>loyment at

the “heart station” of the Philadelphia General Hospital

as a member of a staff of physicians, chemists and tech-

nicians who were engaged in cardiac research (S. M. 450-

451)

.

Prior to organizing A. Brothman & .Associates on August

15th, 1944, Brothman had been employed for a little over

two years by the Chemurgy Designing Corporation whi(‘h

wa.s located in the Graybar Building in tin- Borough of

Manhattan (S. M. 252). Before that, or from 19.88 until

1942, he had oi>erated a .small company of his own known

as the Re])uhlic Chemical ^Machinery ('omiiany which main-

tained offices at 154 Nassau Street and then on 42nd Street

and, finally, at .80 Church Street, in the Borough of Man-

hattan (S. .M. 2.5,8). This coniiiany was associated with the

Hmidricks Manufacturing Company of 30 Church Street,

for which Brothman developed and designed chemical

e(|uijinient of various kinds on a jicrcentagf basis (S. M.

257, ,048-!)50). Prior to 19.88 he had worked for ihi

Anshachcr Siegle Coni]tany, a concern engaged in the

manufacture of pigments for paints, cosmetics and litho-

graphic inks (S. M. 2o3-2.>4).

On July 22n<l, PM7, Brothman was called beiore tin-

Grand Jury whhdi had been convened on June Kith, 1!»47,

and .piesti'oned about his prior relations with the now

notorious C'ommunist underground agent, Jacob Golos, and
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the latter’s equally notorious former courier, ’Elizabeth
Bentlej, each of whom he admittedly had met many years

’’•ego and to whom he had given certain drawing*of chemi-
cal industrial processes and other data pertaining thereto
during the year .1940 and the early part of 1941 fS.*14
25G-2G5, 272-273, 2S0-2S3, 2S9-295, 307, 359-375). In addi-
tion thereto, he was interrogated about his prior relations
with Hariy Gold, whom he had met for the first time dur-
ing the latter part of 1941 and to whom he thereafter
ga\e additional drawings and data of this same general
nature dwring the course of the next Tear or ^o," lor
delivery to Golos (290-291, 321-349, 4G2-47S, 500-513,'siO-

111 response to this interrogation Brothman told the
Gland Juiy that when he met Golos, whom he knew only
ns “John Garlis or Garlick” or “something like that”
(S. M. 25G), during the early part of 1940, the latter repre-
sented himself to be a person who had important connec-
tions with the Russian Trade Commission in the United
States and could help him to obtain business from Russian
sources (S. M. 25G-2G5). For his seirices in this respect
it vai' understood that he would be paid the usual finder’s
commission of 10% (S. M. 290). Brothman testified that
he had preriously tried to interest the Amtorg Trading
Corporation in some new chemical industrial processes
paiticularly the one which he had developed for mixing
liquids and liquids and gases and liquids at a point of

exUeme turbulence, so as to accomplish an immediate
uniform distribution of the added fluid to the circulated
fluid at that point” (S. M. 257)—but that he “never got
farther than the reception desk downstairs” (S. M. 295)
and flint even after he met Golos he continued his efforts
along this line but without success (S. M. 294-295).

It was through Golos that Brothman later met Elizabeth
Bentley, whom he knew only as “Helen”, and who was
rejii (‘.sented to be Golos’ “secretary”, around the middle



of 194Qj^ M. 272). and later Harry Gold, -whom he first

met in the fall of 1941 (S. M. 28S-2&4). JiBrothman testi-

fied that when the arrangement was made for him to meet

.

Gold he was told that the latter was “a chemist who could

work with me” when he received Russian orders for the

^industrial processes whifh he was at that time trying to

exploit through Golos (S. M. 283-284, 290-291, 309). A
close relationship thereafter developed between Brothman
-and Gk)ld and, before Gold entered the employ of -Broth-

man’s .firm in May, 1946 (S. M. .450), he did considerable-

“extracurricular work” for Brothman “on his own time”*

at tlie laboratory of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in

Philadelphia, where he was then employed, which had

more complete facilities than Brothman *s own laboratory

had at that time (S. M. 308-309). ...

-

In his testimony before the Grand Jury Brothman

emphatically denied that he was a member of the Com-
munist Party, except that he admitted that years ago he

had belonged to the Young Communist League while he

was a student at Columbia (S. M. 270-272). He also denied

that he had ever been a member of any organization

“listed as a Communist front organization”, except that

he had once been a mem1>er of the Conunittee of Artists

and Scientists, which he thought might possibly have been

so listed but he wasn’t sure al)out this (S. M. 270).

On .July .list, 1947, or nine days after Brothman had
testified, Gold appeared before the same Grand Jury and
testified (S. M. 239-240). In the main his interrogation

was generally along the same lines as that of Brothman
on July 22nd', 1947 (S. M. 314-349).

On May 29th, 1947, or jtrior to their resj)ective appear-

ances before the Grand Jury, Brothman and Gold had

each been se]>aratidy interviewed by Sjiecial Agent Donald

E. Shannon and Special .\gent Francis 1). O’Brien of the

Federal Bureau of lnve.<tigalion --Brothman at the execu-

tive offices of A. Brothman 6c Associate.-^ in the Chatham-



Plioenix Buildin^^ 41st Street in Long Island City,

Queens County, and Gold at the chemical laboratory of that

company, where he was then employed as the chemist in

<‘harge (S. M. 450), at Elmhurst, ,^eens County (S.^M.

169-183, 187-198). At the conclusion of each of these sepa-

rately conducted Interviews the substance thereof, which

in general is substantially the same as the testimony of

Brothman and Gold before the Grand Jury, was reduced

to writing by Special Agent Shannon and signed by the

person interviewed '(Govt. Exhs. 4 & 6; S. M. 180-1S4,-

199-201). --
;

It is the theory of the indictment that when they testified

before the Grand Jury' on July 22nd and July 31st, 1947,

respectively, Brothman and Gold both delilierately misrep-

resented their relations and associations with each other

during the penod that Brothman was delivering these

drawings and other chemical data to Gold, as well as their

respective relations with Gold and Elizabeth Bentley prior

thereto, and that this was done pursuant to a continuing

consjiiraey previously entered into by Brothman, Gold

and the defendant Moskowitz in the Southern District of

New York on or about May 2Sth, 1947, and that, in addi-

tion thereto, Brothman corruptly endeavored to influence

and did in fact influence the testimony of Gold before the

Grand Jury on July 31st, 1947, in violation of Section 241

of Title 18 of the 1946 Edition of the United States Code

(.S. M. 1074-1075).

The Indictment

The first or conspiracy count charges (S. M. 1116-1117):

“1. That from on or about the 2S(h day of May,

1947, and continuing up to and including the 12tli day

of June, 1950, in the Southern District of New York,

Abraliam Brothman and Miriam Moskowitz, the de-

fendants herein, and Harry Gold, a co-conspirator but



not a defendant herein, and dij^s other persons to the

grand jurj' unlcnown, did unlawfully, Wilfully, know-i-

-ingly and corruptly combine, conspire, confederate and

agree together, and with each other, to defraud the

.

United States of America in the exercise of its govern-;

mental function of administering and enforcing 4he ,•

criminal laws of the United States of Ajnerica, and to

influence, obstruct and impede the due administration
”

of justice therein, in violation Of Title IS, United States;'

Code, Section 2-11 (1946

2. That, as the said defendants well knew, during

this conspiracy, a grand jury of the United States,

duly impaneled in and for the United States District

Court for the Southern District of New York, was con-

ducting an investigation of possible violations of the

espionage and other federal criminal statutes.

3. That it was a part of said conspiracy that the de-

fendant, Abraham Brothman, and Harry Gold, a co-

conspirator, would agree upon fictitious ex]danations

of their associations with each other and divers other

persons. *

4. That it was further a part of said conspiracy that

when the defendant, Abraham Brothman, appeared be-

fore tlic aforesaid grand jury, he would give false,

fictitious, fraudulent and manufactured information

concerning the arorenientioncd ‘associations.
'

;). That it was further a part of said cons]iiracy that

the defendant, Abraham Brothman, would iniorm

Harry Gold, a co-consjiirator, of the substance of his

testimony before said grand jury, for the imriiose of

enabling the said Harry Gold to conform his icstimony

thereto.

That it was further a jiart of said consjiiracy tlial

when Harry Gold appeared before tin- aforesaid grand
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jury, he would give false, fictitious, fraudulent and

manufactured information concerning •iit^afofemen-

^

tinned associations, which would conform with the in-

formation theretofore given to said grand jury by llie

' defendant, Abraham Brothman/’ . : 7 c “ 7,

‘'’ The" second or substantive count charges (S. Id. "1118-

1119): ;

“1. That on or about the 31st day of July, 1947,

.at the Southern District of New York, Abraham Broth-

man, the defendant herein, knowingly, wilfully and

corruptly endeavored to influence, intimidate and im-

pede IIarr>' Gold, a witness before a grand jury sitting

in and for the Southern District of New York, and did

knowingly, wilfully and corruptly influence, obstruct,

impede and endeavor to influence, obstruct and impede,

the due administration of justice therein, that is to

say: . 7 ^ 77 ..7

2. That the said grand jury was at that time and

place aforesaid, conducting an investigation entitled,

‘‘United States v. John Doe, pertaining to possible

violation of espionage laws of the United States and

any other federal criminal statutes.

3. That the defendant, Ahrahani Brothman, at the

time and place aforesaid, knew that the said Harry

Gold had received a subpoena requiring the said Harry

Gold to ajijtear before tlie said grand jury on July 3U
1947, to testify as a witness.

4. That the defendant, Abraliain Brothman, at the

time and place aforesaid, wilfully, knowingly and cor-

ruj)tly infltienc-ed, intimidated and imj)eded the said

Harry Gold by urging, advising and persuading him

to giv(‘ false testiiiiojiy before the said grand jury.”

In proving these offenses the Government relied chiefly

on the testimony of Harry Gold (S. ^1. 443-478, 500-924),
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who, as already noted, was named a conspirator hut not .

a

^defendant under tlie first count of tlie indictment '<S. 3il.

1116). Although Elizabeth Bentley also was a Gowrn-

ment witness, her testimony as to her relations with Broth-

. man (S. M. 351-441, 478-500) was necessarily confined to

the brief period of time between the spring of 1940, when

she first met him (S. if. 359) and the earl}' fall of 1941,

which is the last time that she ever saw this defendant (S.

M. 369-370). This was upwards of six years prior to, the

formation of the alleged conspiracy charged in the first

count of the indictment (S. M. 1116). This admitted

former Communist courier and mistress of Golos (S. ^
396), concedcdly, had never met Gold and had not even

heard of him at least as late as June 1947 (S. il. 3s>.3-38h).

Furthermore, she knew nothing whatever about the de-

fendant, Miriam Moskowitz, outside of what she had read

in the newspapers (S. M. 434). f . -
,

At this point it should be noted that there was no claim

at the trial that Biothman was ever engaged in es])ionage

(S. M. 1129 or that any of the drawings ami other data

which he delivered to Golos and Elizabeth Bentley during

1940 and the early j>art of 1941 or to Gold after the fall of

1941 related to processes that were secret or “classified"

(S. M. 797, 1024, 1129-1130). As a matter of , fact the

defense was iirejiared to estahli.sh at the trial that all ol

this material jiertained strictly to chemical indtU'tiial pro-

cesses, the details of which had already a])pcared in various

reports or in articles published in widely read magazines

on chemistry and engineering. However, after a very con-

siderable amount of evidence along this line had been

adduced (S. M. TbS-TOT, lOUti 1021), the Goverimieiit vigor-

ously pressed its objection tliat this ]iroof bad “no con-

ceivable materiality to any issue in the ca>. " (S. M. 1023).

At this point the ('ourt abrujilly cuitailed any further

juoof of this charaeler wllli tlie coiimieiit that “1 think that

YOU are ]>ro1ected not onl_\ on tlie record but 1 believe that



what you would liave wantwl or what you would have ac-
coiiijdisliod hy the introduction of those particular articles,

probably seven in number, you have already accomplished
by the state of the rtn-ord today” <S. M. 1027-1028). v r/

,
Furthenuore, tljere was no claim that any of this data

belonged to the United {States or came from the files of
any governmental agency. As the Court will see when
it ej^piines the stenograjdiic transcript of the trial, sev--

the drawings introduced into evidence by the.

Government came from the file.s of the Hendrichs Manufac-
turing Comi»any, for which Brothman was developing
chemical industrial proces.ses on a percentage basis from
ly.lS until 1!I42 (S. M. 257, 948-950). Benjamin G. Garin,
the New 'iorh sales manager of this company (S. M. 948),
te.sfifie«l that there was nothing secret about any of the
jirocesses th‘]>icie<l in th(‘se drawings, which, were based on
the ideas of Bro'diiuan himself and that ‘‘if he vanted a
cop.v. he was ].rivile.ge<l to mahe one” (S. M. 951-956).

Finally, in submitting the ca.<e to the jury, the Court
itself took great pains to admonish the jurv as follows
(S. M. 1129-1 i:i0);

“The next jtoint I want vou to listen to very care-
fullv is that there has been much testimonv as to the
esjiionage activities of llarr.v Gold and Elizabeth
Bentley, and as to the transmittal of chemical engi-
neering' plans by Ahraliam Brothman to Harry Gold .

and Flizaheth Bentley.

JIk ii- /s iio claiiii made i» ihis indiclment ihat
Ahrn],am limlhnuni etiaiujed in espiona(/r. It is not
(1(11!,It'd here ihat the material transmitted was of
an il!i aid Ini’, III ay that it teas seeret or that it could
not hare Ineii jouml in texthoohs or mayasincs on
eni/hii eriiii) and chemi.^lri/.'’ {Italics ours.)

We mention this only because on liis direct examination
llairv Gold, the Government’s chief witm'ss, admitted

m



that on July 2Qth, 1950, or some two years after he had
left Uie employ of A. Brothman & Associates (S. M. 450),"

he had pleaded guilty before the District Court in Phila-
delphia to the crime of espionage in connection w’ith the
J,ransmittal ^f “information -On s«tomic energj’^o -the'
Soviet Union” and tlmt even as he testified he w’as under
indictment here in the 'Southern District of Kew vYork
for “conspiracy to ' conunit espionage "“with a David
Greenglass and oertain Votlier persons” . <S. ^M. 444).
While these treasonable

__

activities on the part of Gold
undoubtedly prejudiced the jurj* against Brothman, whose
associations witli Gold had been rather close from the

' time of their first meeting in the fall of 1941 (S. M. 470)
until Gold left the employ of A. BroGiman & Associates
in June, 194S (S. M. 450), they obviously had no bear-
ing whatever on any of the issues raised by the indictment
herein, and certainly have no bearing on the single issue
presented by this appeal.

The Single Issue Raised By the
•Defendant Brothmeui

On this appeal the defendant Brothman raises but one
issue, and that is a very basic constitutional and perha])s
jurisdictional one which afTects only his conviction under
the second or substantive count of the indictment.

As we shall shortly demonstrate, all of the proof
offered by the Government in sui>port of this count shows
on its very face that, if the offense charg(>d therein was
in fact committed, every essential element thereof was
committed in the County of Queens in the Eastern Dis-
trict of New Yoik. TJiis being so, it is respectfully sub-
mitt(“d that the motinn of tin* defendant Bi'othman for a
dismissal or for the direction of a verdict of aniuittal on
the second count,, made at the close of the Government’s



case (S. M. 944-94r)) and rejicwed at Oie close.of

:

evidence (S. M. 102S), should have heen granted.

.. Inasmuch as this is the only issue raised hy the defend-
ant Brotlmian, we shall confine our discussion of the
evidence herein solely to the proof adduced bv ihe "tlov-

'

eminent in support of the second or substantive count of
the indictment. _ , v _ _ ^ - .w

The Government’s Proof Under the
Second Count

.* =

‘.;Vr

In submitting this count to the jury the Court, after
pointing out that “the gist of the offense is the endeavor
to influence a person to give false testimony before "a

court of the X nited States*’ and that **the grand jury is

a court of the Ignited States’’ (S. M. 113G, Italics Wrs),
cliarged that the jiro.^eeution was only required to “prove ’

beyond a reasonable doubt that Abraham Brothman Itnew
Harry Gold was to ajipear before the grand jurv as a
witness and that he knowingly, wilfully and corruptly
cudfarored to influence Harry Gold to give false

, testi-
mony before the grand jury” (S. Xl. 113G-1 137, Italics
ours). The Court further admonished the jurj' that,
nltliougli it might consider the circumstance that .Gold
did in fact (if his own testimony on this point was ac-
ce])ted by the jury) “give fals^ testimony before the

.

grand jury” as further jiroof of this “endeavor” (S. M.
lloi, Italics ours), this was not an element or “condition
of the offense” charged in the second count of the indict-
ment but merely a circumstance that “aggravates the
offense” (S. M. 113S).

In attempting to establish that Brothman endeavored
to influence the t«‘stimony of Gold before the Grand Jurj"
on .Tilly 31s(, 1947, the Government relied exclusively on
Uie testimony of Gold himself, the jiertinent portions of



whose direct examination will be found at pages 672-681
of the stenographic transcript. Gold’s «ros8-examination
with respect to this matter appears at pages .891-903 of

.

the transcript.
'

'
? -

'""Gold testified that^e'did not know that he was to .be

a witness before the Grand Jury until he received the
subpoena “a few days’’ before July 31st^ 1947 (S,;JJ. ;

892, 893). ; It will be recalled that during this period
Gold was employed by Brothman’s firm as the chemist'
in charge of Uie company’s laboratorj^ (S. M. 450) at
Elmhurst in Queens County (S. M. 188, 191).

" On the day that the subpoena arrived he had been
doing some work in the “technical library in New York
City” and on his way back to the laboratory at Ehn-
liurst, about 10 or 11 o’clock in the evening, he stopped
at the company’s executive offices (S. M. 672) in 4he
Chathain-Phoenix building in Long Island City (S. M.
169-170, 251). Brothman and some of his partners were
in the office at the time (S. M. 672, 982). According to

Gold, Brothman gave him the suVjpoena which “had that
day arrived at the laboratory” and “told me there was
nothing to worry about, that all I had to do was to tell

Gie same story he had told” the Grand Jury on July
22nd (K. M. 673). In thi.s connection it should be noted
that Gold had previously testified that after Brothman
had testified before the Grand Juiy on July 22nd, 1947,

he (Gold) had met the latter and the defendant
Moskowitz in a small restaurant knowm as Antione
Tokarsk’s, which is located lu-ar the executive offices of
A. Brothman & Associates in Long I.sland City, and that

Brotliman told tlu'iii how he “had behaved himself with
dignity” befoTe the Crand Jury that day and that “they
had asked him about a meeting with llehm which had
occurred in front of the Mosler Safe Comjiany (S. M.
670-671, 8lt6-S!l9)i On cross-examination Gold testified

that he could not recall “any further discussions with
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^Ir. Brotliinaii about his (t\ c./ Brollimau’s) testiinony

before tlie Grand Jurj” between this date and the date
’

wlien be himself received a subpocna' tb appear*^fdrfe

the Grand Jury (S. M. 899).

• On iJlis same evening -.in i-tho executive :flffices 2pf-:^^^

A. Brotlinian & Associates in Long Island City, Brotlnnan ,,

also told Gold be bad made arrangenionts for'Ium

see Kiernan” (j. e., Brotbman’s la^wer), so that be could

do the same thing that Brothman him.*elf bad done prior
'

to bis ni>j)earnnce before the Grand Jury, to wit, “give
Kiernan an account of the story, but the false ac^ount““
(S. -M. C73, 8!>2-893). Wben Gold stated that be wanted .

to go liome and see bis family before be appeared before

the Grand Jury, Brotbman told him that there was no

time for that and that be should see Kienian “the next

day” (S. M. G73). Gold, however, did not see Kiernan

“the next day” but the day following that .(S. M. 674).

There is no evidence or even suggestion that Broth-

,

man was witli him when he visited Kiernan’s office and,

ns he claimed, told Kiernan ‘‘the same story,” he had
]ireviously told to the Federal Bureau of Investigation at

llie laboratory of A. Brothman & Associates on May 29tb,

1947 (S. M. 674). “ ‘ '

V,
•

.\fter leaving the executive offices of A. Brothman &
Associates on this ]»articular evenin,i; Gold went out to

at Elmhurst and ‘‘worked

a a. m.’’ (8. M. 674).
'

tin* laboratory of the comjtany

the rest of the night until about

ISometiiue after this—Gold could not recall just when

—

Brothman gave Gold what luirported to be a summary
account of his (Brothman’s) testimony before the Grand
Jury on July 22nd, 1947, and told him that he ‘‘should

read it over and use it as a guide” (S. M. 675-676).

Gold, however, claimed that he ‘‘hardly glanced at it”,

because it had been i)re])ared by Brothman prior to his

appearance before the Grand Jury and when Brothman

'

-'St.

'H

;rtvlni
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- testified before the Grand Jury he #ihad left out «erthin

things”, Furthermore,' Gold was ^‘pretty busy .at-,4hat

time in the lab” (S. M. 676).^
Gold testified that his last iponversation with Brothman

occurred “the night before” he appeared before the Grand
Jury and early the following morning (S. M. 676-680).

fHe claimed ^tliat “the night before he testified” 'Abe,

IIiriam (7. the defendant lloskowitz) and I were in
the Brothman offices, and Miriam said that this-ione

-

night she wanted to go home early so Uiat Al>e and I

would have plentj’ of time to match our stories before
my appearance before the grand jury the next morning”
(S. M. 676). All three of them left the Brothman offices

'

in Long Island City about 11 o’clock in the evening “but
first Abe said that he wanted to drive over to Woodside
from Queens Plaza and pick up a fellow called Bill Levine,

a Dr. Irvine, a Ph. D. in Chemistry” (S. M. 676-677).
"

In describing what thereafter occurred, Gold testified

(S. M. 677):

“Q. Did Levine spend some time with the both
of you that night? Well, we drove Miriam over
to Eighth Avenue where she lived and Levine spent
some time with us that night.

Q. Thereafter, after you left Levine, how long did
you and Brothman remain together? A. Abe and 1

talked for about an hour and we walked along

—

Q. Until what time? A. Until about 5 a. m.

Mr. Kleinman: AVould you fix the jdace, please?

Q. AVhere did this conver.^alion take jdaee? A. AVe
walked up and down along Sl;illman Avmnie, where
Ab(‘ lived.

Q. W hat did you talk altout ? A. Alu* told me again
that all 1 had to do was t<'!l the .same .story 1 liad

originally given the agents of the UBl. a story that
backed uji his.



f vou,rehash the stor>’ in that ^v-alkt
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went over tlie ealient details of tiie^tory.
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;’ iOn this oceasioniGold tsjspressed aonie ;copceni tn’er

possibility that the Federal Bpreau of Investigation might
^

have obtained a record of
*

‘ some trips 1 had niade m*1945
to the southwest” (S. M. 678) but Brotiiman assur(^.liim

that he didn’t have to worry ahoiU^that .

* ^because with :,S:

tlie literally piillions or hundreds dfdliousands of people

travelling at that time during tlie -War .years that dt 'waS

exceedingly unlikely that any such records could be dug '

up” (S. M.678).

Following this early morning conversation on Skillinan

Avenue the two men then went to Brothman’s apartment,

which was on 42nd Street or just off Skillman Avenue in

the Sunnyside section of Long Island City (S. M. 680),

where Gold was at the time staying while 'Mrs. Brothman
was up at Peekskill for the summer (S. M. 899). Before

they went to l>ed Brothman told Gold that, if the Grand
Jury .should ask him to explain their activities at the time

that they met, he should tell them that ‘*we had been col-

laborating together on a technical book” (S. M. 679).

Brothman also told him ‘‘to try keep any mention of blue-

prints out of the testimony that I might give to the Grand

Jury” (S. M. 679-GSO).

Although they did not get to bed until around 5 o’clock,

in th(> morning, Gold ‘‘got u]) somewhere around 7 a. m.”
(8. M. GSO). He testified that, just before he left Broth-

man’s a])artment that morning, ‘‘Abe called me over to

the bed and he asked me did I harbor any resentment

toward him because of the fact that he had brought my
name into the iinjuiry so that I now had to go down.and

testify before the grand jury” and that ‘‘I said that I

did not” (8. M. 680-681 ). Brothman again admoni.shed ---

him that ”all I bad to do was to stick to my original

story and everything would be all right” (S. M. 681).
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'i

On cross-examination Gold admitted that Brothman did :

. not .threaten or intimidate him in any way (S. M- ^fi03) S
-and that he (Gold) never indicated to Brotliman jthat he
desired to tell the Grand Jury “tlie truth” ^S. M. 902)/ a

'"As the "Court will see when it examines Gold’s tesB-

^,mony wdlh respect to this phase of the case in'^its «n-

tirety (S. M. 672-681, 891-903), there is not the slightest .

’ -

suggestion that any of the conversations which he claimed

that he had with Brotliman after he received the sub-

poena to appear before the Grand Jury occurred within

the jurisdictional confines of the Southern District of

New York. On -the contrary, it affirmatively appears
'

from Gold’s own testimony that every one of these alleged
'

conversations occurred in the Eastern District of New •

; York, or to be more -specific, either at the executive '

offices of A. Brothman & Associates in the Chatham-
Phoenix Building on 41st Street in Long Island City, or

on Skillman Avenue in the Sunnyside section of Long
Island Citj’, or in Brothman ’s own apartment on 42nd

Street in the Sunnyside section of Long Island City.

In the face of this clear and explicit proof to the con-

trary, it is difficult to understand how the Government can

possibly claim that any element of the offense charged in

the second count o'f the indictment was committed within

the jurisdictional confines of the Southern District of

New York.

rTiiitfi
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p^IRSTJPOINT

: j.^P « criminal prosecution in a District Court of the
/ United States yenue is as material as any other essen-

tial allegation of the indictment and the burden of
.^roving it always rests upon the Government. ^If the
Government fails to sustain this burden, the defend
ant IS entitled to an acquittal, -

,
dispute the fact that venue plays a far -

more vital role in a criininal prosecution in a Federal
court than it docs in a ci\il action or proceeding. In acm action or proceeding “vemVe involves no more and
no less than a iiersonal privilege which inav be lost bv

? (Freeman v. Bee Machine
Co., 319 h. S. 448, 453, 6.3 S. Ct. 832, 87 L. F^. 150;)). In
a criminal pro.secution, however, qui‘stions,of venue “are
not nierely matters of formal legal procedure. They
raise deep issues of public jiolicy in tlie liglit of Avhich
legislation mu.stlie construed”. Hence, whenever “Con-
gress desires to give a elioice of trial, it does so bv
specific venue jirovi.dons giving jurisdiction to prosecutem any criminal court of the United States throur^h uhich
" M-roi/gdo /»_7 mores” (United States v. John-
son, 3_3 I . S. 2i.3, 276. 65 S. Ct. 24;». SO L. E,l. 236, Italics
oms). In short, m a criminal prosecution venue vifallv
atfects a basic coiisfitutional rigl.l which this Court has
held IS no Ie..s miporfaiit than the basic constif.ifional riirht
to friaj by jury itself (United States v. Strnrl, 99 F

'

‘^d
4i4, 47S. cert, denied .306 U. 8. 6.3S. 5;) 8. Ct. 4S;), 83 L.Ed. 10.)!t, rehearing denied 306 U. 8. 66S 50 8 Cf oon
S3 L. Ed. 1063).

’ '

Indeed .^.ome cases even go heyoiul \h\< and stronglv
suggest that m a criminal prosecution in a Udmal couii
vemie has jurisdictional, as well ns constitutional, ini-
idications. Thn/ altlmugli tliis Court eNpressIc declined
to pass on tins point in United Slates v. Siren}, supra

i-
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:%(p. 478), it Will be observed that in '
the'later-i'<»se''*i>'f. '^^^?^

;?V,«^einber^ nited 5/ales> -126 ;F, 32d:^001,

... decided in , 1^2, it. not ,only ,fluqt^,:^:ithjy^

frequently cited pronouncement of Judge, later Mr. Jus- ^ ^

i • v~

vrc

tice," Lurton on llorn v^ -Margiklte^ ed-^^^

631, that ,!^fideral pourte.4)|^
^

3^ ..,.4oubtedly foreign courts as to each other in as full a<^e

;>as are state courts of different juris^ctions’’ but obsei^ed

i!^ihat, “although 'i'Congressaiiay'^Mfe^

' iyrisd^tioA,:lhl^i'^l :
cases

’,y
^^qthiqg i

ri: ."^^because of the limitations of
;
the Constitution, "which "by

,

:jArt III, ^‘2f requires trial of all crimes in the state, and

- '

t by the Sixth Amendment, in the state and district where

.
committed ’%(p. .1006). . _

In the case at bar it is obriously as unnecessary as it

was in the Sireui case to take the extreme position that.

' Vin a criminal prosecution in a Federal court venue is -A

matter which' goes to the very jurisdiction of the court

itself. For this reason, “we do not specifically urge this

view on the present appeal, even though w'e feel fhat

-very cogent arguinents can be advanced in support^

thereof. •. . \

Even though it be assumed arguendo that a District

Court of the United States has jurisdiction to prosecute

“all offenses against the laws of the United States”.

(Title 18, U. S. Code, ^3231), regardless of where such,

offenses have been connniUed, the fact still remains that

venue in a Federal criminal prosecution is so inseparably

connected with the time-honored right of an accused to

be tried by a jury “of the vicinage”, which is guaranteed

by Clause 3 of Section 2 of Article 111 and by the Sixth

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, that

it cannot be divorced therefrom without destroying the

“right itself.
' '

'
T ^ -

'^7.



K Because the "Bonthern and Easterndistricts iof IJew

fork are both in the same State, only dhe Sixth :iAmend-

-inent ..is directly involved in the case at bar. i“In Jharp
contrast to Clause 3 of Section 2 of Article 3 of the Con-

'

“‘stitution, which merely guarantees to an accused the right

-;: 's4o,a trial by jury “in the state’Juwhere the crime is .com-.

, emitted, the Sixth Amendment, which is a part of the Bill

- of Rights, and, therefore, applicable only to criminal^

.. '. prosecutions in Federal courts, provides that •

. ...
“.'

I:

'

' Vln"^^ criminal prosecutions,"’ the Jaccused ' shall

, enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an

impartial jurj* of the State^ond district wherein the

crime shall have been coimnllted, which district shall

have been previously ascertained by law,
• • •”

(Italics ours). * ^

It would be difficult to find a more pertinent discussion

of the nature and scope of this basic constitutional right

than tliat contained in the opinion of this Court, written

by Judge (now Chief Judge) Learned Hand, in United

States V. Streui (1938), 99 F. 2d 474, cert, denied 306

U. S. 63S, 59 S. Ct. 489, 83 L, Ed. 1038, rehearing denied

306 U. S. 668, .')9 S. Ct. 590, 83 L. Ed. 1063. In that case

the defendant was convicted in the Northern District

of New York on an indictment containing a conspiracy

count and several substantive counts arising out of the

posting of certain ransom letter.s in connection with a

kidnapping. Although the substantive counts did not

allege where the letters had been posted, it was clear

from the conspiracy count (which the Court held could

be used to supj)lement the substantive counts) that the

letters de.^cribed in three of tlie counts had been posted in

the Soutliern District of New York in 1933 (at which

time the api)1icable statute limited the offense charged

strictly to the mailing or jwsting of a threatening* conir

munication). Hence, as the Court pointed out, “when

these offenses ’were committid they were complete as
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?"S'

:^ .: Boon as lh^^^ters were posted and Strewl could "tove _r^

defeated counts three, four and five in either the 1934

• of 1937 indictment by timely objection*’ thereto (p. 477).

;;.:.;rlt‘ Was of the <3ovemment,“1ioWevef,^hat 5-??;

the defendant liad waived his .constitutional right to be

•c^^A

'^^:r:Lr-3

I

i'-

tried in the district where the offenses had been com-

mitted (i. e., the Southern District of New York) by not

;^piaking lim^y (Section.^n this ground.

- In rejecting this contention and reversing the conviction -vx~

on each of these three substantive counts, this Court held

(p. 478):
;

‘

- -

r--;-

“The privilege of a trial before a jury of the vici-

nage is more jealously preserved than that of being

tried upon a perfect indictment. It is true that

under rule 38(d) of the Rules of Civil Procedure

for District Courts, 28 U. S. C. A. following section -

723c, he who docs not sea.<onably demand a jurv’
*

may not have one, whether he consents or not; and

it is also true that the Seventli Amendment, U. S.

C. A. Const. Amend. 7, protects that privilege, just

as the Si.Kth protects it in a criminal case. But in

Patton V. United States, sui)ia, i)age 312, 50 S. Ct.

page 2G3, it was said that among other conditions

the accused must personally consent to a jury of less

than twelve, and although this rvas not necessary

to the disjiosltion of the ,aj)peal it has been taken

as authoritative. United States v. Dublin, 2 C'ir.,

93 F. 2d 499, 505; Rees v. United States, 4 Cir., 95 F.

2d 784
,

790. At least so far as it reiiuired some

actual consent by the accused or liis counsel, as con-

trasted with forfeiture by <lelay, it seems to us that

it sliould be so taken. Ibial by jury, certainly for

the graver crimes, has a high jdace in our traditions;

around it cluster many nn'inories of freedom won

at large c(>st ; its surrender is not to be liglitly im-

puted to the accust'd. The interest at stake in a
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I * - r A » . .v: v gurj^^ twelve is ’^l^^reater than^at in Jt ijmy .jif ,i£Jl^^£S

I : i'j" :cj;=ri:i - vicinage^^specially ’^n

•^^^|popalatioh -where a naan biay

at-home:. <)f4he two it is indeed the less impoiiant,.

,
"And if consent is necessary for the surrender of one,

?-V''*'"'>“i-^^iiSconsent=is i^ually'he^ssaiy ^or'th^the^

^ Because the Jconstitutional rightof -An Accused tol^
:V “in the ‘iiistrict” where^ 'Offense hag'^heon^ih-^^

- is

,

at Jeast . -iniportant ther^pht -^ito-^rial _^by-

; , a it has repeatedly. been held that .in a criminal ^
""

- A J'prosecuti in a District iCourt of the %nited States
; 'fvenue is as material as any bther essential allegation Af
vtvthe''indietraent, and that the burden of proving it always

- --/Vests upon the Government and that, if the -Government «

fails to sustain this burden, the defendant is entitled to
'

an acquittal.^
i,;

'
,, Vnited States v. Jones (7 Cir.—1949), 174 F. 2d ' k

740,748-749; ^ —
Price V. United Sttatcs (5 Cir.—1934), 68 F. 2d ^

. . . . 133, 134, cert, denied 292 U. S. 632, .54 ,S. CL....
- - - _ - -

640^ 7g L. Ed. I486;'
'

-

Cain V. United States (8 Cir.—1926), 12 F. 2d -

580,582;
•

'

Brightman v. United States (8 Cir.—1925),' 7 F.' :-

' 2d 532, 534; V '

;

'
" ' ^

Underwood V. United States {G Cir.—^1^20), 267 -

Fed. 412;
'

:
-

Moran v. United States (6 Cir.—1920), 264 Fed.

708, 770;

FemoH V. United States (8 Cir.—1900), 146 Fed.

121, 126.
; , ......

In addition to being the most recent case on the point,

United States v. Jones (7 Cir.—1949), 174 F. 2d 746, 748, .

749, is entitled to great respect because the opinion therein ,

LvX.vf--i
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was written by Judge/now >Ir/ Justic^|»^ton. ^here

the defendant was conricted dn 'the Eastern -Division of

^the Northern District of Dlinois on ii three-^unt indict->^

- nient eliarging him .with the^illegal ,sale pfjoar^olics in

Violation of Section ^5(a) ' of TUtle 26 bT the'Dnited

States Code. '^Although the -'prosecution -established, -that
«

all of the sales charged in the indictment had been made

to Government agents on certain designated Streets, on

i the dates specified In' ^e-indictment, -there; was-«o

;;dence that any of the streets in guestion situated

in the City of Chicago or in any other locality within the ^

Northern District of Illinois. At the conclusion of the ..t.. .:

Government’s case and again at Uie close of all the evi- ^ :

dence the defendant moved “for discharge” solely upon
; ^

the ground that the offenses charged in the indictment ,

had not been proven. ,: -

In reversing the judgment of conviction below on the ..

ground that there was “a total failure of proof as 1o

venue”, the Court of Appeals in Gie 7th Circuit, which,

incidentally, con.sfrued the defendant’s motion “for dis-

charge” as the legal “equivalent of a motion for acijuit-

tal” under Dule 29 of the Federal Nules of Criminal

Procedure or as a motion for a directed verdict under the

old practice, said (p. 748):

“We ihivTc the motion for aeqiiiHal made at the

conclusion of all the evidence properly raised the

question of venue in the court below. It is a challenge

to the Government in the presence of the co'urt that

the Government has failed in its proof. The motion

is not rciiuired by the rules to be in writing or to

S|)ccify the grounds therefor. That in itself would

indicate that the defendant is not reijuired to go over

the proof for the benefit of the Government or the

court, in the absence of some requi'.^t for more spe-

cific objection. We do not know what kind of a

motion ‘for discharge’ was made. No written mo-
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«

We asigfrtf .that

r's^^r^-'

w.htfs.-'JT

5 . Bet forth in the record

“""2i|he motion was* ord and was 8uniniaray'nverntfl^1)y

V*: ^^e (Court, 'and the Government was .satisfied with’Gie

; -:-^^record- .:u-The -Government -has a duty -to -^rfqnn.
’ ;First, it must prove its case on the record and that v."

^^^^^indudes " the *^roof of ^enue. "=Gecond, ^hat ^roof^
•- ' .is diallenged as to sufiiciency by a general -motion ||

_ —.—for -acquittal, it is the Govermnent’s dutj' to j^uire

'•the defendant to be ‘specific in his^bbjectionj .and a
’ -’ :y-.€ailur6' to do 'so Will not enable the Government ;:on

;

V
'

: appeal to say that tte question was not specificallj’

( raised below. If it was not, Gd was 'GeGoyem-
- ment’s fault Surely, the defendant does not have lb

_ ,
. jead the Government through Ge various steps of

r the trial to insure a proper record for the Govem-
' ment to stand upon. The Government cannot be

heard to say it does not know the significance of a

motion for acquittal. It follows that if there was a

failure in the proof of venue by the Government, such

failure required an acquittal, and the court should

have sustained the defendant’s motion.” (Italics

--•purs.)

This is precisely what happened in the case at bar, -

except that the defendant Brothinan, instead of incor-

rectly moving “for discharge”, moved both at the close

of the Government’s affirmative case and at the close of

all the evidence for a dismissal of the second count of

the indictment and for the direction of a verdict (S. M.

944-945, 1028).

In this connection it will be observed that in Price v.

United States (5 Cir.—19^4), 68 F. 2d 133, 134, cert,

denied 292 U. S. 632, 64 S. Ct. 640, 78 L. Ed. 1486, the

Court took great pains to point out that “the usual way

of contesting the territorial juri.sdiction of the court to

trj' a crime under the Sixth Amendment of the Constitu-
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-'3^6iion"i8 on a 'rplea of oof'jpoilty^-v^^ pals' in ‘•isslae^^
’‘

-whole v^ase ’ <-^he Conrt ;then *wenl on ;to -say-^^.'^&t) ;-^

=^55i±,v • ^^r^r^iThe"bordea -is 'Iheff^
‘ i_ ;,^ -ihe Jurisdictional ^legatipn^ , to _the^lace of the,

offense li’ith llie same ^ftainty ,as 'any otlier^

“ failure to convict.
• • ‘.Bishop says: '‘It seems '

-‘r ? X .P^dictment ''::^7̂ '^
T i f 5„, - fbefore justices that tlie offense was committed at ^ " v -vAiS

-place heyOnd their' jurisdiirttony- for thi^'^'ould

p - -amount to ,00 more than the general issued i^^few.^ip-:;

, Criminal Prbc. ^ 736.
” ’

,';t-
;

':•/ /. -. ~p :-

' .
,

‘

^ \

Cir.—192G), 12 F. 2d -580,

and BrigMman v. United States (8 Cir.—1925), 7 JF.^d

532, were both narcotic cases. In each of these rases

. the judgment of conviction was similarly reversed on the

Aground that the Government had failed to prOve tlie venue

’ of Gie offense charged in the indictment.

—^ - ....

'y
-- A ,5»S.' ‘0'-

In Moran v. United States (6 Cir.—1920), 264 Fed. 768,

the Court said (p. 770)
: .,,,.. „ ,1,., : ......la..

“The Sixth Amendment to the -federal Constitu- -

tion guarantees to an accused the right to a trial by
.

a jury ‘of the State and district wlierein the crime
"

' shall have been committed’. Under this constitu-

tional provision the venue is as material ns any other
'

allegation in the indictment, and the burden to prove

it rests upon the government.”

In Ucrnon v. United States (8 Cir.—1906), 146 Fed. 121,

which is one of the most frequently cited cases on this

point, the defendant was convicted in the Eastern District

of Missouri of the crime of bribing an olTicer of the United
'

States, pained Blanton, in violation of Section 5451 of the

Kevised Statutes of 1901. In reversing the judgment of

conviction on the ground, among others, that the prosecu-



tion had failed to pffer anj* proof that t^e offense Jiad

^ — within the Eastern District of Missouri, -the

' ;--^Court said (p. 126); v... ; . v

. “Under this constitutional provision (t. e.f^he 'Sixth

Amendment), the venue is as material as ^tuiy Mother

^ in the"ihdictihent, aiid'lhe bu'rdeh'^d^p^^^

• it rests upon tlie government, ,dEven if it 4>e conceded

'that tliere was sufficient evidence do show that there

/Was a bribe, promised or given by yernon to Blanton,

was error to, i^uhinU the caitse"Mo.:tli€^furyAn^
r '

.
‘ of evidence that the offense was committed in

V ; - . - iJiat district. B^hile tlie venue uiay be proved by cir-'*::^”^'!^

.. cumstantial ^evidence (Wharton Grim. ;^v. 108; ;:,!

Commonwealth v. Costlay, US Mass. 2; Bloom v. State, 1

Ark 336, 58 S. W. 41; State v. Chamberlain, €9

;

'
'"Mo. 129, 1 S. 145), a failure to prove Venue is

.
- .fatal ("Wharton on Crim. Law, § 601 ;

Frazier v. State, ;

56 Ark. 242, 19 S. B’. 838; Jones V. Stale, 58 Ark 390,

; ; ,

j:'24 S. ;w. y073)/’._ -(Italics. p»rs.).

' f Because venue is a material issue, wdiich the prosecution

always has the burden of proving once a plea of not^guUty

is entered, it has been held that the failure of an indict-

;_V -iiment to allege that the offense was cornhutted intlun the

'^^^'district is not only “inexcusable” but renders the indict-___

ment itself demurrable. '
_

, , j-

Bratton v. ^nited States (10 Cir.—1934), 73 P.
^

. ^
2d 795, 798-799. : ^

For the same reason it has been held that the Court in

the district wherein the offense was committed is without

jurisdiction to order a change of venue to another district,

even though the application is made by the defendant him-

self for the purpose of promoting his own convenience and

that of his witnesses.
, ,



^ -Gaies V. Vniled States (10 Cir.—1911), 122 F. 2d

/; S. Ct
““

:-. v478,i^^Ed. 558. ..r; :
.

‘Before concluding bur argument nnder iHis poinf^'it

;ii^^^“juay;qnot ;be aniiss,Uo,Jiote JLlule 18 of Ibe -ogw Jlules
: 'Cruninal Procedure expressly provides tliat ^‘except as

•- otherwise pennitied by statute or tliese rules, the prosecu-

...liijiion shall be had in the -district in which Ihe x)ffeuse was

'm

' + .* I

'
;
The only exceptions contained in the Rules are be

--found under Rules 20 and 21(a) and (b). .

' Rule 20 permits a proceeding pending in one district

. to be transferred to another district solely for the purpose

of plea and sentence but only upon the request of the de-

fendant “in writing” stating that “he wishes to plead

guilty or nolo contendere”. .5The written request of the

defendant in such a case is, of course, clearly the legal

equivalent of an express waiyer of his constitutional right

to plead and be sentenced in the district where the offense

was committed. Rule 21(a) similarly j>ermits a proceed-

ing to be transferred to another district hut only “upon

motion of the defendant” where the court is satisfied that

the prejudice in the district whore the offense was com-

mitted is “so great” that the defendant “cannot obtain a

fair and impartial trial” in that district, while Rule 21(b)

permits a proceeding involving an offense coimnitted “in

more than one district” to he transferred hut again only

“upon motion of the defendant” to another district “in

which the commission of the offen.se is charged”.

It will thus be seen that all three of the.se Rules have been

carefully drawn with a view to safeguarding the basic

constitutional right of the accused to Ik- tried in the district

wherein the offense was coimnitted. In this connection it

will be observed that the Advisory Committee of dis-
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zn^goished -jnriBts 'imd Jawyers -s^Wch formulate
zanies took great psuns to point out in their Z^otesJ'-lo

Subdivisions (a) and |b) ’6f Ride 'll that
^

Pr-’^-er.-

..:^^;5iirhe .rule provides for a <^nge pf 4renue^;^y

"^defendant's motion and does not extend the same rij^t

the ^rosecutioii, -Bince‘^he‘'defendant dias‘
'"^ -tionai rigb to a trial in the district where

:
the dfFense

; fe^'Was committed. ^’Constitution of tlieUnited ^^States,

Z’^rticle in, Sec.'2, ParZS^Amendinent^yi.^J^

9. V^iiofkfor a change.of venue^ how.e^r^ ihe dcfeil^
' waives this constitutional \ight.’[

. (18 U. S. C.,>A-,

^
- Fed. Rules Cr. Proc^ P- 243-7ltalics ours.)

:^ECOND POINT

ZOnder the Government’s own proof which affirma-

- It^tively and indeed conclusively established that ^the

"li^olfense charged in the second count of the indictment

'

- was committed entirely within the Eastern District of
New York, the motion of the defendant Brothman for

a dismissal or for the direction of a verdict as re-

ispects this count (S. M. 944-945, 1028) should have
been granted. ^

The second count of the indictment is based on Section

241 of Title 18 of the 1946 Edition of the United States

Code (formerly Section 135 of the Criminal Code of,1909^

and now Section 1503 of Title 18 of the 1948 Edition of the

Code). The pertinent portions of this Section, which is

popularly kno-RTi as the “Obstruction of Justice Statute”,

read as follows:

“WTioever corruptly,
• • • ghaU endeavor to influence,

intimidate, or impede any witness, in any court of the

. United States
* * * shall be fined not more than $5,000

or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.”



,:: ^s t}xe District Court instructed j^jury, of

ithe offense ’’charged in tliis count of indictment ‘^istt

endeavor to influence a’^person to give false testimony be- ,

'fore a'Court of the United States” (S.'M.^1136-4ltalics ;

Tpurs) and tliat, .while the circumstance that Gold may aetu- ^

ally have given false testimony to the Grand Jury, mighty

•be considered as some proof of this ‘‘fendeavbf^’ afid thighi^^’

aggravate the statutorj’ offense, it was not an element or

^‘condition of the offense” {S. M. 1137-1138). ^In addition
j

thereto, it will Ije observed that in rejecting the contention

rdf the defendant Brothman :al the beginning of the trial ;

that there was a merger of the conspiracy and substantive

counts because the substantive count also required concert

or agreement (S. M. 31-39), the Court unequivocally ruled

that this latter count merely charged ‘‘unilateral action on

the part of Brothman in endeavoring to influence a juror’’

and that ‘‘no concert of action was required to violate

^'Section 241” (S. M. 285-288). - ^

The p'roi)riety of this ruling and of the Court’s charge

is too clear to admit of doubt.

United States v. Russell, 255 U. S. 138, 143, 41

^ R. Ct. 2G0, 65 L. Ed. 553;

Cairino v. United States (9 Cir.—1949), 176 F.

2d 884, 886;

Bedell v. United States (8 Cir.—1935), 78 F-. 2d

358, 369, cert, denied 296 U. S. 628, 56 S. Ct.

1.51, SOL. Ed. 447. •
'

The second count of tlie indictment herein specifically

charges that tliis “endeavor” on the part of Brotliman to

influence the testimony of Gold Infore the Grand Jury

occurred “on or about the 31st day of Jul\, 1947, at the

Southern District of New York” (R. M. 1118-1119—Italics

ours). In the light of tliis clear and explicit allegation,

the defendant Brothman obviously was in no position to
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.„,-._.v^allenge the ;Jegal ;Bnffieiency_,o^,4he_^dictinept^
? '"^XFnder thedrcumslances, the "only procedurdl «)uf^"’^at‘"'

.:if?s3£X(ras open ^o *hiin "nnder -the^^nles > was "4he>one^^hatTiie

tiltimately pursued of moving to dismiss or for the^direc-^

‘ V.;.,tion of A verdict at: tlie close of tlie prosec,utiori’6^ase„

! :
again at the close 'of the '/C'ndence (S.

53 ^ i?? ground tiiat
,
the ^roof y;as insufficient do^vw-

^ tain a conviction (Rule Rules of Cr. Proc.).
\ -

'v useful purpose is to be served by again analyzing’the

.'.'^Government’s proof on the issue of venue, which as already
^

- entirely of the testimony of-Harry ^old
’ "

':bimself at pages 672-681 and 891-903 of the stenographic

-^transcriiit. As the Court will see when it examines these

. - - j portions of the .record, there is not a shred of evidence

VV * froui’ ^'hich it can possibly .be inferr^ that any df the al-

. deged conversations on which the Govermnent relied to es-

,4ablish this “endeavor”, occurred at any point witliin the

territorial jurisdiction of the Southern District of New
. ; : "York, '^n the contrary, the Government’s own proof nfr

- ^rmatively and indeed conclusively* established that cvtry

one of these alleged conversations occurred either at the

, , ..exTOutive offices of A. Brothman & Associates in the^Chat-

•bam-Phoenix Building on 41st Street in Long Islarid City
, >

. -..in the County of Queens or on Skillman Avenue .in .the.

-Sunnyside section of Long Island City or in Brothman ’s

own apartment on 42nd Street in this same section of

Long Island City (S. M. 672-681, 891-903).

Under United States v. Jones (7 Cir.—1949), 174 F. 2d

746, and the other authorities cited under the First Point

of this brief, it is respectfully submitted that this fatal

. defect, in the Government ’.s proof squarely ;^s^ by

the motions of the defendant Brothman for a dismissal or >

\ the direction of a verdict of acquittal as respects this

count of,the indictment (S. M. 944-945, 1028). As Judge,

now Mr. Justice, Minton observed in the Jones case, a

motion of this character constitutes “a challenge to the

Government in the presence of the court that the Govern-

ment has failed in its proof” (p. 748). ^

'}^x- - T VV.'-- •:%» -I

wmm
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j-^The issue presently before this Court, 3iowever, goes

•'piucb dey>er than a Jiiere failure of proof as respects & ^

' liiaterial ^legation Of the Isecond count of fi'®

r,3t involves the flagrant violation of a basic >constitutional

^-iriglit ^%ich .this :Court has ,beld is atdeast as -important
"T*

as the right to trial by jury and/ like ihis latt^^ fight? ^
^cannot be waiv ^th the -actual cOftient Of accttsSa^'J^ .

’ (United States v. Streui, 99 F. 2d 474,%8, cert.^enied

63S, 59 S. =Ct. 489, S3 L. Ed/'1038,-rehearing

%-^enied 30G U. S. ^68, "59 S.'‘Xlt: "59; 83 L:"Ed:"a063).;/;

SThis being 8o,^t is respectfully submitted tliat the question.

/of whether or not the conviction under the second jeountj^^^;^,

should be allowed to stand is one which, in the final hnaly- f^j'?/

‘/=sis, can be determined only on the basis of the broad

principles of constitutional construction laid down by the .v;? - '*''

" Supreme Court Patton v. United States, 2S1 U. S. .'276, 50 ^

S. Ct. 253, 74 L. Ed. 854, and later applied by this Court in
^

United States x. Streicl (supra) to the very constitutional

safeguard invtdved in the case at bar. ’

; 'In Patton v. United States (supra, p. 312), the Supreme

-
- Court, in speaking of the closely interrelated constitutional

mandate of the Sixth Amendment guaranteeing the accused

, in a criminal prosecution in a Federal court the right to a

trial by jury, squarely held tliat “before any waiver can _
/ become effekive, the consent of government counsel and

; ;

Die sanction of the court must be had, in addition to the -

express and intelligent consent of the defendant.” (Italics , .

ours.) If, as stated by this Court in United States v.
'

Streui (supra, p. 478), “the interest at stake in a jury of
_

twelve is no greater than in a jury of the vicinage”, it is

clear that “if consent is necessary for the surrender of

one, consent is equally necessary for the other”.

-r.-’.-rfi
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BRIEF FOR THE DEFENDANT-APPELLANT
MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ "T

Slalonioni

Tins is an a])poal from a judgment of conviction entered
in the United Stales District Court for tlie Soutliern Dis-

trict of New York on November 28tli, 1950, after the trial

before Hon. Irving R. Kaufman and a jury of an indict-

ment charging (1) both defendants lierein with the crime
of cons])iracy under Section 8S of Title 18 of the United
State.s Code (1940 hid.) and (2) the defendant Brothman
alone with the suh.'itantive crime of obstructing justice in

violation of Section 241 of the same Title.

The defendant Brothman, whose appeal is being sepa-

rately pro.«ecuted, was convicted under both counts of
the indictment (S. >1. 1158 '). Under the first or conspiracy
count he was sentenced to two years in jirison and lined

$10,000 and under the second or substantive count to five

years in jirison and fined $.500, the ]irisnn sentences to run
consecutively (S. M. 1 175). .. ..

' X’omi-nils in primillu-.sc.s refer to pafjes in tile tvnewriltcn rccoril.
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The defendant Moskowit/- was convicted under the Con-:

^pirac^ count and sentenced to two^Mrs;

" in prison and fined $10,000 (S. M.:1176). .,
,•

-r-.v background of Indiclmenl
f

-V9?6^,?«S3

; The background of the indictment is not summarized

‘^t this point inasmuch as a complete and detailed state-

'

nient of the facts concerning the same is set forth the
^

brief for the defendant Brothman on pages 2 lo'O'Of feaid
,

'
' -

brief, to which the Court is re,"pectfully referred. _ ; ; /

The Indictment
. . . ...

The indictment is set forth in the aforementioned brief

of defendant Brothman on pages 6 to 8 and the Court is

respectfully referred to that brief for the indictment and

for the ensuing summary, on pages 8 to 11 of said brief,

of certain of the testimony presented by tlie Government

in proving the offenses charged in the indictment.

The Issues Raised by the Defendant

MoskoMilz

On this appeal the defendant Moskowitz raises the fol-

lowing fundamental questions:

1. The Government did not establish that Moskowitz

had participated in the conspiracy. The case should

not have been submitted to the jury.

The defendant Moskowitz was prejudiced by repeated

references to the failure to contradict the testimony

offered by the proseciition. . . .. .
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L'The ,Governmc«l’(#,Proof with Respect to

5: -the Defendant Moskowilz

-^he folloMng etateinent refers to all testimony regard- ’i

£ ing the relationship of Miriain Moskp\ntK Ip the ^alleged llTil

‘^^nspiracy.

. -"Z^^yhen the K.B.L agent^s -arrived at the office of A;-Broth-

^

V man' Associates, at 11:15 A. M. on May 29, 1947, they saw
C Moskowitz sitting at a desk in the office (S. M. 170). Bhe

‘

told the agents that Brotlunan was not in, after which slie

telephoned him and invited them to sj)cak to him (S. M. ; ,

. ;171). They remained in the office as did Moskowitz, until -

''Brotlunan arrived half an honr later. At that time Mos-

kowitz left the room.’ ,
V

,
. \

^ _

had gone Gold arrived at the jt»tlice. ^
Brotlunan told liim that Moskowilz was at that very ino-

^

ment on her way to see Needleman, a lawyer for the Aintorg

Corp. (S. M. 629).
' '

< :

After the conver.<alion in which Brotlunan told him
of the F.B.T. inquiry, Gold left the office and returmnl ' V

- to the laboratory. About 4 1’. M. the F.B.l. agents en-

tered the laboratory, Moskowitz following immediately

behind them. .She informed Gold that Brothman had a ^ - ^
headache and that Giey would get in touch with him later. :

Then she loft (B. M; 636).
' - . . •

, ,

About 8 1*. .M., while Gold was still talking to the F.B.l. '

agents, Mf)skowitz telei)honed. Gold told her he was still

busy (S. M. 640). #
The agents left about 9 1’. M. (S. M. 64.5). Shortly

after that Mo.skowitz teb'phoned again. Without mention-

ing the agents, Gold said he was through with his work.

She said that sla* and Brolhman would be out shortly,

and tliey did arrivi' shorlly a'flerwanls (S. M. 647).

Brothman asked him how lie had made out with the

agents. Before he could eomjilct<’ his answer, Mo.skowitz

interrupfe<l by hugging him and saying to Brothiuan that - -

’ All tile f.'H'li wliiili fellow wfic te.-tiliiil to solely !>y (Juki. ,
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; ;
lie had been wonderful and eui>erbly nonchalant .when tlie

'^"‘agents' had walked in earlier that afternoon (S. M. C47-,

;

. -
-C4H). ;-. -r:-'

inune<liately,*-and all three had Tjinner^n b
restaurant, ilost of tlie conversation was between Broth-’^

'

'Tlman fend tlold. 'Those two kept reassuring each otherTliat

the F.B.I. did not know as luuch as they had feared (S. M.
- - ^ -04S). Moskowitz said that she had been to see Needleman,

she was sure that she ]md been followed for pari of

r; -Th^ roule:bn'\vhich she Was driving fend that she'had
iceoded in eluding her pursuers. She also said that Needle- w .

^-'Hian’s adnce had been for Brotlunan and flold not to lalk

to the F.B.I. (S. M. 648-G49). ' H ^ .

After dinner tho three returned to the laboratory.'

Brothman asked Bold about what he had told the agents.

Gold told him and Brotliiimn said that bo had made a very
fine choice of a story. Cold refusotl to tell Brothman about

< " the extent of his e.spionage activities, revealing only that

he had lied to him about his jiersonal life. He told Broth-

man, in connection with the fact that he had u.sed a false
* name in his initial contact with the Brothman organization,

' "

that he was going to say, if he were que.stioned that he ^

did this bi'cause he was afraid he would lose his job in

Pliilad(>lj)hia if it were discovered that he was doing work '3 *?

in New York. Moskowitz was pre.sent during this conver- ‘

sation (S. M. (150) exce])t for an interval during which
‘

she went nut for coffee (S. M. G52).

Later that night or (he following night (R. M. 654) all

three drove to Pennsylvania Rlalion, from which place
"

Gold was going to Pliiladclphia f»>r the weekend (S. M. -

(1.55). It had beim a common jiractice for Brothman to

drive Gold to th(‘ station and it was not nnnsnal for klos-

kowitz to b(‘ present on such occasions (8. M. 838).

A (|uarrcl broke out between Brothman and Gold. .

Brolliinan eritieizeil Gold for bringing tf> work in tl.ie lab-' .

oratoi y, on several occasions, a man who was a vital factor - -

in Soviet espionage and who might have din'cted the fed-

eral authorities (o Brothman (S. M. (i55-(!.5(i).
'

'-•it'-
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^‘^osliowitz interrupted. ' She said ‘that they^^ere'^th^Si^S
•*»acting foolishly ;and that it wns no time for «tiiem io ifight -̂ T̂

, ;r because a falling out between the two of then\ was exactly

^hat the federal authorities wan^ (S. M. 656-657).
'

’'About six weeks later firothnian Teceived a subpoena

Mk

srto appear before jthe Grand ?Jury4S.i|L,-664),^tx5m8,,,^^^|
only after Giis happened 'that Gold felt that he might be
called upon to testifj*. -He had not, after -his interview

^-with the -F.B.I.. men, -anticipated further^hestiohing 4B.
916-917 ).

^

' A short while' after Brothinan deceived the 'subpoeha^ 1
Brotliman and Moskowitz, individually or jointly, ^old ^
-Gold that a lawyer had been engaged (S.'M. 666).

' A daj’ or two later Moskowitz told Gold that she;
-concerned because Brothnian had stated that he was
sidering, when he would testify before the Grand Jury,
changing the story he had given the'F.B.I. She said she

;, was going to, tiy .tp get him to stick to his original .story

(S. M. 66/). ' ^

At a later dinner all three were present. TBrothman told
Gold that he had seen the lawyer, had told him the same
story, and was going to tell the Grand Jury the same story - '

:

(S. M. 668). Moskowitz eaid that was good (S. M.
While Brothnian was away from the table for a Miort
while, Mo.skowitz said to Gold that she and Needleman ?

had persuaded Brothnian away from his desire to change .

the story he had given the F.B.l. (S. M. 669-670).

After Brothnian testifieil before the Grand July, all --

three met in a restaurant (S. kl. 670). Brothnian said --

he had behaved ivith dignity, neither wincing nor cringing
nor flinching. Moskowitz said that that was good (S. M. 4

671). She was referring to his behavior (S. M. 897-898).
Brothnian also said he had later gone to see the lawyer
and had told him, with some omissions, of his testimony v;

(S. M. 671-672).
‘

All three were together the night before Gold aiipearcd
'

before the Grand .Iiiry. Moskowitz .said. Gold testified, ;
that she wanted to go lioim' early .so that he and Brothnian

^^1

^»ci -Jr.



t^vould Iia%’e time to match their stories {S. M. 676).-?i?On

^. ^cross-examination ^
G tlmt^Btatement -as

^*^o\vs: “Moskowitz wanted to go home earlv sd lliat w^
: TtGold and Brotlmian] could have a lalk”

::v?-^?^fter Gpld’s testimony before the Grand Jnrjv*ll?jtfargg

,,
in a restaurant (S. 11. 683). Gold told the others that

Hie had succeeded in ci^ating the" appearance hf h^fnght-*
ened man who had gone to the fringe of espionage but not

-‘*^*beyond it. Brothman and lloskowitz said that 4f he had
-created such an inipression it was fine (S. 11. ^-684)i'"~''

:-,i?;C:lIosko\v-itz had Legun to work for the iBrothman organi-
zation in 1945, had become a member of the firm in 194G
-or 1947 (S. M. 837), and was secretary, treasurer, stenog-
rapher and bookkeeper—-“in fact the whole oCRce force”
(S. II. 630). - -

-’- Gold started working for Brothman’s firm in 1946 (S.'M.
838). lloskowitz was there at the time (S. M. 837). He
..remained u-ith the firm until June of 1948 (S. M. 684). - In

" the interval others had entered and left the organization
(S. 11. 829). l\Tien he came to work there he had lost

his espionage contacts (S. 11. 849) and his work was en-
tirely of a legitimate nature (S. 11. 848-849).

., „In his relationship with lloskowitz. Gold found her -to

be over-aggressive and of violent temper. He avoided her
(S. II. 910). Shortly before he left the finn he complained
that she had not treated him witli sufficient dignity (S. M.

" 868), had bossed him around and treated him like an office

boy (S. 11. 910).

POINT I

Tlie Governnienl did not establish that lloskowitz had
participated in the conspiracy. The case should not
have been suhniilted to the jury.

B.

A ])orson who has no knowledge of the scheme is not a
consi)ira1or. Vttilcd Slates v. Fah uin

, 311 U. S. 205 (1940).

To establi.sli the necessary intent the evidence of knowledge
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,-must be ilear, unequivocal and free from reliance

inference upon inference. "'Pireci iS^ofes Co.

"

v. "VtiiteA

-- Stat€s^219 U/S..703, 711 (1943). fSee,*iilso, United States "

, V. Zculi, 137 Fed. (2d) 845 (C. A., 2, 1943); Goodman v.
‘^

United Stales, 128 Fed. (2) 854 (C. A.;9/1942);'afoss

United States, 13,2 Fed. (2) 875 (C. A., 6, 1943). While

^ Sthe*knowledge need not .be of details^ it must extend to ^
7 the purpose of the conspiracy. Lee United States, 106 ; v A.-

Fed. (2) 906 {C.-A.; 9, 1936) \
Marcante si'.' United Siates^^~i3i,

V49 Fed. (2) 156 (C. A., 10, 1931). v 7 A;
'Knowledge is not to be inferred from the mere fact that ^3*?-

' the accus^ does an act which, objectively, tends to advance : ,

the scheme. Direct Sales Co. v. United States, 319 U. 6. Ar' 7

703, 709 (1943), or which is the substantive offense."77m'ted
7

'

States V. Crimmins, 123 Fed. (2) 271 (C. A., 2, 1941);

United States Y. Dvibrin, 93 Fed. {2) 499, 503 (C. A., -2, jC;cA A
'

1937) ;
LeeY.United fiTfoies/lOO I^. (M) 906 (C. A., 9

,

1936) ; DicJcerson V. United States, 18 Fed. (2) 887 (C. A.,

8, 1927); Di Bonavcntura v. United Sfafes, -15 Fed. 7

(2) 494 (C. A., 4, 1926);’ Linde v. United States, 13 Fed.^ ;

(2) 59 (C. A., 8, 1926). “This is true even where the ac-. 'irlAAA

cused reaps a benefit from the overt act, United States v.
,

Gerle, 125 Fed. (2) 243, 246 (C. A, 3, 1942); Focon v.
~y- r

^ , United States, 127 Fed. (2) 985 (C. A., 10, 1942), or from
,

the overt acts of those alleged to be associated with him.
'

People V. Winter, 288 N. Y. 418 (1942). , A .. . .. .
7^AA

.

Acts which are evidence of aiding and abetting an offense

do not establish participation in a conspiracy to commit

it. Di Bonaventura v. United States, 15 Fed. (2) 494

(C. A., 4, 1926). Despite the wide latitude enjoj'ed by the /
Government in conspiracy prosecutions, the offense of

aiding and abetting should not be confused with a con- .

sj)iracy charge to the prejudice of the defendant. United

States V. Falcone, 31\ U. S. 205, 210 (1940); see Arulc- -

u itch V. United States, 336 U. S. 440, 450 (1949) ; of. PinTcer-

ton V. United States, 328 U. S. 640 (1946).

Measured against these standards, the evidence against ;

Moskowitz was insufficient. Considering the events of May
29, 1947, it i.s plain that Gold and Brothman had already, 7;^^ 77.



-^thout tile :Joiowledge 6t Moskowitz, coniinitted to the
^ ± .13 L apnt8.tiie rfory lo which they4ater ^idhered. -*-That
Moskowtz, daler that day, hugged Gold before he had
completed h,s how he had made

-:jut with the agents showB not dmowledge of what he said,
tmt, at best, only approval of the manner in which he had
greeted them.' Tliat is established precisely by her conunent
on that occasion. Nor is knowledge established by the
•Jeciprocal assurances of Gold and Brothman, in her pres-
ence, that the F.B.T. did not know as much as those two
imd feared. So far as the evidence discloses, Moskowitz
toew even less. She did not know the substance of tlie
statements either Gold or Brothman had given and could

? not know whether they were true or false. There is no
claim that Moskowitz iiarticipated in the dealings tiie
others allegedly attempted to conceal and there is no
evidence that she knew the alleged true facts with respect
to which Brothman and Gold made false statements. Nor
did she know of any attempt or solicitation to conform the
stories of these two. She knew only that she had been
followed and she knew*, also, the ad\ice Needleman had
given for conveyance to Gold and Brotliman; Not to talk
to the F.B.T. agents.

The conversation betw een Gold and Brothman which took
place in her presence, later that evening, in the laboratory,
does not help the prosecution’s case. Gold told Brothman
what he had told the F.B.T. agents. Tf Brothman’s com-
ment that Gold had made a fine choice of a storv was in
fact made in Moskowitz s presence and can be presumed
to have conveyed the knowledge to her of its falsity, it,

nonetheless, did not apprise her of the substance of the
statement Brothman had given the agents or of its triith
or falsity. Nor did it reveal to her the jiurpose the others,
had had in mind, nor the purpose they contemplated, if
such there was at that time.'

» Gold did not anticipate being called to testify until much later,
when Brothman received his subpoena.
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Her action later that night or the following night Jin
""
^l)reahing up the quarrel between Gold and Brothman re-

.

:‘tTt::veals nothing more'^hah knowledge of a commonplace ‘

:. r known to anyone who has ever read a detective story4,>jthat
’ the police ex])loit a falling out among suspects. Her fear

; i u -•

was natural enough in view of her knowledge that the

“'Government was interested in the others. Still, Gie evi- >--^-^^^^ ;‘^

<lence doe.s not show that she knew what tljey wanted, to

-''•-conceal, that they had agreed to conceal, or'how they pro-'*

po.'ied to do so. r:

-;pThereafter Moskowitz spoke to Gold of her concern

, about Brothinan’s conteniidated change in his story, of her
desire to persuade him to affinn his earlier story and of _ ,

her success, in that etToit, with Needleman, to persuade
Brothman. Still the evidence fails to reveal her knowledge

of what that story was, of whether it was false, of whether , t
it was to serve the purjmse of enabling Gold to conform
liis testimony thereto, or of the puri)ose of conformity.

The conversations with Gold show only a unilateral effort

on her part, an effort which could have been motivated by
an\' number of reasons consistent with the absence of -

knowledge.

Tlie conspiracy which was charged was one wliicli in-

cluded Gold as a principal. The effort which Moskowitz
directed towards Brothman fails to show that she tried

to maintain Brothman’s story for Gold’s protection and ^

use as well, or that .slie did anything in concert with Gold,

or that she ])articipated in a scheme to which he was a

party, or that she liad a stake in the success of any scheme

to which he was a party. See United States v. Peoni, 100

Fed. (2) 401, 403 (C. A., 2, 1938); United States v. Koch,

113 Fed. (2) 9S2, 983 (C. A., 2, 1940); United States v.

Zndi, 137 Fed. (2) S.')4 (C. A., 2, 1943). The .situation

. . was not such that she must have known of the use to which '

Gold had, or would later, put the story. (!f.. United States

V. Pruno, lO.") Fed. (2) 921 (C. A., 2, 19.39).

Moskowitz’s statement to Brothman tliat it was good that

be had determined not to change' his story does not buttress

tsssL^siti'i



tlie claim of knowledge of tlie existence of a conspiracy^
or Of its objectives. Nor is it buttressed bylier gratuitous^

t-^pproval of Brotlmiari’s behavior in not cringing nor flinch-

,
before the Grand Jury. Similarly, her later,,upproval

'"- bf the Impression of a frightened man (hat Gold said 'h^^^

had created before the Grand Jury carries no inference of
knowledge on her part of the conspiracy^pr of the niethpd .

of operation or of its objectives.
- ^

“ The evidence which comes dbsest to revealing a kiiowd-^
edge on the part of iloskowitz of a plan to conform stories
is Gold’s testimony that on Uie night before Gold w’&s to
testify before the Grand Jury she expressed a desire to
leave early so that he and Brothman could match their
testimony. \\Tiile it may be noted that even this does not
show knowledge of sucli imrpose as the other two may

^
have had, Gold later testified to the incident on 'cross-
examination and the subject was not further pursued at
the trial, as follows: “Moskowitz wanted to go home early
so that we could have a talk” (S. M. 900). That puts the
matter in a different light. We submit that the inference
of knowledge cannot rest upon so tenuous a foundation. -X

Moreover, both versions reveal a desire on her part not
to participate in the scheme or an awareness that she was
an outsider whose participation was not desired by the
others.

b.

Such meager e\idence as there is as to guilty knowledge
on the part of iloskowitz is drained of all vitality by Gje
missing answer to an obvious question; If Moskowitz was
a conspirator, what was her motive? Early in the case
the Government promised to offer testimony as to motive
(S. M. 185) and it was on that basis that the affiliation,

or sympathies, of various persons with the Communist
I art}' was made the subject of the testimony. There is

not a shred of evidence in this case that Moskowitz 'was

a Communist, or, indeed, that she had any political ideas



ejnnpathics of any kind. So far as Moskowitz is oon-"
' corned, the Govornmenf estaldisliod nothing with regard

to such a inotive.
” ’ "

Indeed, it estaldished nothing with regard to any*other

^:inotive.‘ -I'Jone was suggested by tlie facts. She had done_^

nothing which slie might want to conceal from anyone.
‘ She .had not participated in the dealings \sdiich were'lhe

subject of the Grand Jury’s inquiry. One searches in vain

for her stake in the venture. United Slates v. Falcone,

109 Fed. (2) 579 (C. A., 2, 1940), aff’d 31 1 U. S. 205 (1940)

;

United States V. Di lie, 159 h’ed. (2) 818 (C. A., 2, 1947),

afTd 332 U. S. 581 (1948). - '

Absent from the evidence, too, is any suggestion as

to the role that Moskowitz was to play in the conspiracy.

' W (he eoh.spiracy contemplated is described in para-

graphs 3-6 of the first count of the indictment. It con-

templated that Brothman and Gold would agree upon a

fictitious storj’ as to their associations with each other and

with other jjersons, that Brothman would tell the Grand

Jury a false story, later to inform Gold of it so that Gold

would be in a position to tell the Grand Jurj', and would

tell it, a false story which was consonant with Brothman’s.

In this s<-heine there was nothing for Moskowitz to agree

to do. It lacked an es.sential ingredient of the crime; Her

agreement to take some j)art in the j)lan. United Stales

y.Dellaro, 99 Fed. (2) 781 (0. A., 2, 1938).

The fact is there was simi)ly nothing for her to do, and

there is no e.\i)lanation as to why the other.s, if they plotted,

should gratuitously invite her, a per.son who could not helji

them and whose non-j»articipation could not hinder them.

Gold had found her j>ersonally obnoxious. He hail

avoided her. While this.Jiiay e.\i)lain his testimony at the.

trial, it hardly exjdains his consent to lieu- participation in

the scheme. Withi)ut any ])ossihle gain to him, it put his

life in her hands.

Not only did the evidence fail to suggest her reason for

her alleged entry into th(‘ scheme, it failed to indicate a

jmrt that she was to l>lay, atid it fail'd to show a reason



why the .otters ehould desire her^participation, 5^
last matter, such evidence as there was pointed in the pfher
^direction. -

^

Si’This Court is well awaft of the ease with which
swept “within ’the drag net of conspiracy all those
have been associated in any degree -whatever with the
main offenders” United States v. Falcone, 109 Fed. (2)
679, 581 (1940). H\hile it may be conceded that the nature
of the crime offers its own difficulties in the way of proof,
the method of procedur^pi conspiracy cases provides great
datitude and advantage to tte prosecution. - -Fi^uently^. '

the procedure, in times of general anxiety or of official

,lrenzy, becomes an instrument of general oppression. See
opinion of Jackson, J, concurring in Kruleuitch v. United
States, 336 U. S. 440, 445-458 (1949).

this case the prosecution had, in addition to its pro-
-cedural advantages, _tte benefit of a willing wtness in

'

Gold Gold participated in the alleged conspiracy and his
motives made for the most complete cooperation with the
prosecution, since at the time of this trial he was await-
ing sentence on his guilty plea to the crime of espionage
which carried a possible death sentence (S. M. 444).
Under these circumstances we may safely assume that

Gold’s testimony included every bit of evidence he could
provide against the defendants. Despite this, the testi-
mony adduced cast no more than a suspicion upon Mos-
kowitz. Under such circumstances the case against her
should have been dismissed.
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POINT 1

1

‘r,^ !- — _U^

.

"
'The defemlaul*Moskowilz waS prejudiced by irepealefl

“

.i&references -to ‘Slhe Tailure to reoniradirl -the - testimony

'
,̂ offered by llie prosecution. AH - -

!frhe>foll(nving is an extract Trotn jthe snminatinn xd, the^

United States Attorney (S. ^f. 1077-1078): ,,,
.

“Mr. Savpol: The t,ruth of the testimony offered
.

. here by Miss Bentley, Gold and others, is conclusively

*estahlished by the failure of the defense to produce

one solitary word contradicting any of this testimony.

Mr. Kleinman: I must make an objection to that,

if your Honor please, and I won’t interrupt any more.

The Court: CH'erruleil. I will deal with that later

properly myself.
Mr. Sa>Tol: There has not been a word regarding

what was said in conferences with a lawyer named
Kiernan who was consulted at the time of their appear-

ances before the Brand Jury. . . . Not a single word

—has been uttered regarding that meeting on the night

of Seiitember 29th, 1941. . . . Not a word has been

• uttered regarding that all night session at the hotel.

Mr. Kleinman; If your Honor jilease, I simply

want to state one objection and that is to the constant

reference.s to soiiiething which 1 submit to your Honor

the District Attorney should not refer to. 1 think your

Honor knows what 1 have in mind.

The Court: 1 know very well what yon have in

mind. Overruled.

Mr. Kleinman: Excejition.

The Court; 1 think Mr. Say])ol is fully familiar

with the rules and with the dangers of trespassing the

rules. Proceed.

Mr. Saypol: Indeed T am, your Honor, and 1 regret

the interruiitipn.” M
At another point (S. M. 1079):

“Not one word was offered to show that anx thing

Miss Bentlev said -was untrue.



The only ones who have knowledge of the truth toi

T\-hat actually liaijpened Jbetween tliose people were

those who paiiicipated. . ^

.

Again (S/Alrl083) -
:

- — - -^^-7
. “The one issue at this tune so far as GoW ^

cerned, is wliether or not he told the truth, llis troth

fulness is established by the testimony of other

- witnesses, bv documents, and even '

the fact tliat not one word Harry Gold has spoken m ...

‘ this coui troom has been contradicted by any cvidenc _

to H.at, it jour

please, and I ask for the withdrawal of a juror and

the declaration of a mistrial.
^ .

The Court: Denied.
. „

' Mr. Kleinman: Exception, sir. " "

Again (S. M. 1094):

“Now, leave Bentley and Gold. Ix^ave them know

-

imr that not one word has been spoken contradicting

anything thev have testified to. Not one word to con-

tradict tlie existence of the conspiracy between Broth-

man, Moskowitz and Gold. . . •

Again (S. M. 1090):

“We have heard no testimony contradicting the

existence of this conspiracy, negating its existence.

Again' (S. M. 1100):

“. . . It has not been [referring to the proof] and

it cannot be contradicted. . .

At the conclusion of the summation the jury W'BS ex-

umhI a motion for the declaration of a mistrial w-as

oade on the ground that there had been repeated thinlj-

•eiled references to the failure of the defendants to testifj.



This «as denied, the Coorrstating that there -».s a llil-

fereace between a statement that the leslnnony was .

iradioled and a statement that the defendants did ng_trte
,

the stand («: 11 .
1100-1101). .,

b.

i:-lt 'uiav1>e conceded that, a? a general.nile, a

to the testimony in the prosecution’s case as uncontradict^

is not an indirect coimnent on the

testify Lcfkomtz v. United States, 273 Fed. 664 (C. ^
2 19‘’1) cert den. 257 U. S. 637. Where, however, only

the defendant and the prosecution’s witness^ were pre^

ent at the incidents testified to by the latter, the defendants

are the only ones in a position to contradict that testimony,

and a reference to the fact that it is imcontradicted^iB -

tantamount to a comment on

Linden v. United Stales, 296 Fed. 104 (C. A., 3, 1^^)*

Barnes v. United States, 8 Fed. (2) 832 (C. A., 8, 1925),

People V. Watson, 216 N. Y. 565 (1916). -
,

,

.

^^^lere, because of the facts, tliis principle has not ^n
applied, ’its validity has nevertheless been recognized

Langford v. United Slates, 178 Fed. (2)

1949) ;
Hood v. United States, 59 Fed. (2) 153, 155 (C. A.,

10, 1932); Balcer v. United States, 115 Fed. (2) 533, 544

(C. A., 8, 1940) ;
Morrison v. United States, 6 Fed. (2)

809 811 (C. A., 8, 1925); Robilio v. Untied Stal^, 291

Fed 975, 985 (C. A., 6, 1923) ;
Shea v. United States, 251

Fed. 440, 445 (C. A., 6, 1918). This Court has given at

lea.st implicit recognition, United States v. SJmfdro, 1^
Fed. (2) 775 (1939); Rice v. United States, 35 Fed. (2)

689,694-695 (1929).
’

It is clear that the situation of Moskowitz falls squarely,

vitliin t)ie area in which that rule operates. Except for

the inconserpiental testimony as to her presence m the

office when the F.B.I. agents arrived, such connection as

she had with tlie conspiracy was established through the

testimonv of Gold, and that consisted of things she said



statements that were made in her presence. /On none

of these occasions was anyone present but Gold

defendants. On ti^ o of these occasions onlyOold and Mos-

kowitz were present. -X)nly the defendants, or Moskowitz

alone (in connection witli the Jatter occasions), could. have

Contradicted Gold’s te.stiniony.
. ,

When attention was called to Uie improper remark of

the prosecutor, the respon.se of the Court should have been

immediate and positive. There should liave been a prompt

and emphatic condemnation of the prosecutor, a warning

against repetition of the offense, an immediate admonition

to the jurv to disregard the impropriety and an instrucUon

that failure to testify should result in no

against the defendants. Wilson v. Untied f
'

60 (1893) ;
De Mayo v. United States, 32 Fed. (2) 472 (C. A.,

8 1929); Tingle v. United States, 38 Fed. (2) 5i3 (C- A-,

s’, 1930) ;
see N. Y. Central R.R. Co. v. Johnson, 279 U. b.

310, 318 (1929) ;
Rerger v. United States, 293 U. S. 78, 84-

89 (1935). , -

A striking contrast to the.se retjuirements is fumisned

bv the action taken at the trial. Not only was tliere a

failure to take immediate action, but further improprietj

was encouraged. The first objection was overruled,^ the

Trial Judge simply stating that he would deal with that,

“later”, himself.

The second objection was overruled and followed by a

gratuitous statement that the prosecutor was fully familiar

with the rules and their limitation.s. This Mas immediately

afTirmed by tbe j.rosecutor. It imi»lie<l that that was proper

procedure.
,

- • i ,

Another significance may be attributed to the incident.

iCf Vicrcck V. United Stows, 318 U. S. 236. 247-248 (1943).

dur, the Tri.a! Jiulge ovirrulcl. as nia.k Uk) lair, objections to
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It was an invitation to 'tlie prosecutor to proceed vrath
,

that kind of comment,-mindful of the risk of reversal,'Bnd

being careful only to stop short of that point at which an

appellate court might say that he' had gone too far.'"’';^^^

With this license, the prosecutor continued. ^^Additional

objection was unavailing. •

j. '>,4^

d.

There was no way of neutralizing the repeated aledge

liammer blows upon the consciousness of the jury. “TThe

negative attitude of .the Court aggravated the damage.

f-And the situation was carried beyond salvage by the ap-

probation implicit in its statement that “I think Mr. Saypol

is fully familiar with the rules . .

.The influence of the Trial Judge is great and ‘‘jurors

are ever watchful of tlie words that fall from him”.

lenhach v. United States, 326 U. S. 607, 612 <1946). Jurors

take a similar attitude of confidence towards the prose-

cutor. Berger v. United States, 295 U. S. 78, 88 (1935).

;
' In the main, those cases which have held that improper

.. .

comment was not prejudicial have had in them some,

element of unmediate positive action by the Trial Judge '

or of withdrawal of remarks bv the prosecutor. United

States V. Shapiro, 103 Fed. (2) 775 (C. A., 2, 1939);

Rohilio V. United States, 291 Fed.. 975 (C. A., 6, 1923);.; .y

iMnier v. United States, 276 Fed. 699 (C. A., 5; 1921);

Cross v. United States, 68 Fed. (2) 366 (C. A., 5, 1933);

Morgan v. United States, 31 Fed. (2) 385 (C. A., 7, 1929)

;

Broohs V. United States 8 Fed. (2) 593 (C. A., 9, 1925).

Not only is that element lacking here, but the Court affirma-

tively expre.ssed its opinion that the United States Attor- ..

ney kmew what ho was doing.

Admittedly, the Court charged that the defendants were

not re((uired to prove their innocence, and that not a single

unfavorable inference could be drawn against them be-

cause they did not take tlie stand (S. M. 1142). This came . ^

in the middle of a long charge, 'long after the repeated

imi)ro])riety and long, after the impression they treated

.’I'.V--
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liad had ‘an opportunity to sink deeply into ’ the jurprs’
*

"'TOind.* As to the impact of the prosecutor’s remarks/ his

:
^wn evaluation of tliem at the time they;jft'ere._madetmay.i

jirbe accepted. Witli notice of the danger, he thought enough ‘

of their persuasive value to repeat them again and again.
' iThe charge could have had no substantially curative effect.

:;?Cf.4l’o7d»(>H 'f. Waldron,m U..S.561, 383 (1895);^

mor V. Vniied States, 13 Fed. (2) 594 (C. A., 6, 1926);
: rPharr y. United States, iS Fed. <2) 767 (C. A.,^,1931).’ -

'^ “The virus thus implanted in the minds of the jury is not .

so easily extracted.” People v. Levan, 295 N. Y. 26, =36

Two cases in this Court go far in holding that a mere
instruction to the jury cured an alleged error of the type

involved here.' 'However, they do not reach to the level

of prejudice which was created in this case. , . 1

In United States v. VeVasto, 52 Fed. (2) 26, (C.'^, 2,

1931), cert. den. 284 U. S. 678, there wasmne reference

to the failure of the defendant to testify. The Court held

that the comment was invited by the defense and tliat,

if there were error, it had been cured by the charge.

In United States v. Di Carlo, 64 Fed. (2) 15 (C. A., 2,

1933), there was also a single reference to the failure of

the defendant to take the stand, also invited, to some extent,

by the defense. In that case, moreover, there was an

had" opened at 10:30 A. M. (S. M. 1023). The jury

entered a few minutes later, after which defendants’ summation
started (S. M. 1029). Upon completion of this there was a five-

minute recess, after which the prosecutor suninud up (S. M. 1071).

The jurors were excused to return at 2:30 P. M. (S. M. 1100),

after lunch. It was after this that the jury was charged.

• See also, cases cited in dissenting opinion of Frank, J., in United

Slates V. Antonelli Fireworks Co., 155 Fe<l. (2) 631, 655 (C.

2, 1946), cert. den. 32*4 U. S. 742. While the remarks preetding

the citation of those ca.ses would seem to indicate that a contrary rule

prevails in this Circuit, their conte.vt shows that such a contrary

rule would not generally l>e applied unless the “trial Court promptly

gave the offending counsel a ‘stern rebuke’ and immediately cautioned

the jury to disregard the remark.’’
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nnrohutteil iiifi*reik‘e to l)t- drawn from the posse.-^sion of
,

recently stolon goods. ^ Under lliose circnmstances tlie y
-Court held that the error was cured hv the charge.

Ah.sent from both cases, but present here, was the ng- ^ J
grnvate<l rc])etif ion of the impro])riety ’ and Hs' approval
by the Court. These are substantial difTerence.s. We do not

think such difTerence, in a situation in which every nuance ;

may have had a critical effect, may be glos.sed over by
ithe generality that the Trial Judge cliarged on the point;- -

This was not a case in which tlie evidence of guilt was
overwhelming. Indeed it was insuflicient. ^-This, at least,

is true: TJie jurors themselves were inuch troubled.

About three hours after they had retired they indicated

that there was no likelihood <»f a v(*rdict (S. M. 1149, ^

1153). More than four hours after deliberation started

they recpiested a transcrii)t of the charge as to conspiracy

“particularly with regard to the (legree of participation”

(S. M. 1154)—an obvious reference to Mo.skowitz. Cf.

Bollenhacli v. United .S'/u/m, 32(> U. S. GOT, 612 (194G).

The problem j)resented is -not merely one of trial eti-

quette or of technical error. The atTected privilege is a .

substantial one.- Jlrunu v. United States. 308 U. S. 271,

294 (1939). A reversal may be avoided only if it affinna-

tireli! aj)])cars that Mosluwitz was not i)re.jndiced. l>i]ni

V. f7»/(7cd .8/n/c.s, 328 r. S. G.33, G38 (194G).

The aflirmative appearances in this case jmint the other
.

way. Whether the defendant is to he imprisoned should

not tuin >ij)on the ungrounded speculation provided by

this record that she could not have fared better <*ven if

her rights had been resjM'cted.

* Cf. J'i'njir \. I'nih-J SlrJ,s. I' S SO (10,'?5i,

- It has been suggested tliat in sueli :t e.i-e the 'haniiless error”

coiH'ei't ni.'iv not .Oee v, I'liilrd SUilr.i. 32S L . 8.

750 .
764-765 ( 1046 ).
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has ^80 been determined through a surveillance of sub-
?<!

that he is a close personal friend of HELEN QAHAGAN
Cal^oraia, having visited at~her

-

Foae^rzo leaving on his present vacation, (Serial 2473. naee 9Q ) mnwM t»i«
«nt«l hi, horn, to «r,. Woms for ,'p«iod iio'^StS whi^lf*on his vacation. ERNA-dN)SENBERG, wife of subject in this case, dls-

meeWng on Ifarch 25, 1946, at which time Mrs, M4GD0FF advised thatDODOLAS «, „rjr lrter,,t«i Ir atomic 1^)

OAHACUN WX-OlST ^
or HAROLD GLASSER, another subject in the SIL7ERUASTER case ^<507^01 o/vapage 105.) At thi, aame dinner and on anb,«iu^^a“oM

SaVEBliASTER case. (Serial 2473,-^^W^’ ^

FRIENDLY m« iosue of the New Repuhllo, AIFRHI

iSo*. ^ Onited^State. OoTemLnt to to?e"?y

i^th .hbJeot.”S^’'onMi‘:f?KiL^» JJS/LTt^"S-artent .npporter of nearoe. to n c, (serl^";^’

>

MoMltoatlon Ottlc ot Kit'
ferent occasions. The files refnoft +»ta+ v" 4

^ robject on several dif- /
another subject in the SILVERMASTER ease. (Serial^24730**^

WmiAlfltogNGTON|-^

V.'* i^\J L -3-



HEBMAN has received aail from the lair firm of (ffiEENBAUlL \
iroiF and ERNST, New York Clt7. The files of this office reflect that ^ ^
this law firm handled the original incorporation of the iatorg Trading
Corporation in New Toxic City in 1924. General EDNARD ST^REENBAUM, a

'

reference of subject in subject's Civil Service applicaticm, is a
meniber of this law fine in New York City, (See report dated 7-19-46.)

NEWMAN hM coonnunicated by tel^hone, telegram and letter
with RABBI IRVING F^%ICHERT, and his wife, MAimiNE, both of San Fran-/-
cisco, California, on several occasions, (See i^ort dated 7-19-^.) UA)
The MICHHfTS are close friends and possible relatives of NEWMAN. The

Division advises that IRVING P. REICHERT was a member
of the fiXTCutlve Canmittee of the Russian War Relief on Iferch 31, 1942

t"? Japanese-American Citizens League of Salt^ City, Utah in December, 1945. He and his wife are known Communist
followers and contribute financially to the Communist Party. He also

Spanish Democracy in 1937, and was ameijer of ^ Directors of the San Rrancisco School of SocialStudies in 1939. (See serial 2560)

HERBERT SIMON TtARKSfits 1
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1 - 'NE?niAN, through his enploToent irlth the Office of lar
llobilisatlon and Reconvereidnj hie contact with DR*
EDRARD U. CONDON, and his work on Senator KIAN RcR&HDN's
Senate Conmdttee on Atomic Siergj, has access to a good
deal of infomatlon regarding atoade energy*

2 - HERMAN is a close associate of DR. B7RARD U. CCRIDON and
CONDON is known to have been in contact with NATHAN (SCEGCSCI
SHVERMASTER.

3 • Both NEWMAN and MARKS have associates and friends who are
pro-Communlst and pro>Russlan*

It is believed that a technical srarveiUance should be placed
on both of the above subjects, considering the information developed
above, inasmuch as both of these persons are known to be closely asso-
ciated with persons having confidential information regarding atomic
energy. /"wN/ijI
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